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teacher license iss ued 
| r  H I ~ "  • .. ",.:a.~ Drivers' l~cenees in British Columbia was the first Pr~vince 
• . s ta r t ing  Ju ly  4. in Canada,  but  suggested ' that  
: ,  All l i cences  i ssued  or  renewed others  w i l l  fo l low as  i t s  
• .Theresa  Peters, 23, a ., a l te r ' that  date  wi l l  inc lude  a conven ienceand use fu lness  is  
teacher  a t  -Thornhill eo loured  photograph  of  the  proven.  
ho lder .  The new l i cences  w i l l  i :onta in  
Pr imary '  School,  was. ' in annotmcing the change, ~" standard personal.information 
killed Saturday morning Attorney-General Leslie and the photograph, but will be 
in a single car ace ide, t  Peterson said- that it has been reduced to credit card size. 
four miles' West of Pr-. introduced primarily "to make Photographs will be taken at 
inee George. Theresa identification easier and to local motor licence offices at 
Alexander Peters died assist he enforcement agencies the,'time .of application. -An 
in making sure that the.licence interim licence Will be issued at 
when the car in which is being used by the person that time for use during the 
she was a passenger entitled to use it. processing period. There will 
went out of  control and "The new format is be no extra charge with the new 
rol led Over severa l  recognition, of the fact that a system. 
driver's licence has become Persons now holding a 
times. The driver, also almost a universal form of driver's licence are not 
a Thornhill teacher, 25 identification," he said. "The required to change to the new 
year old Judith Gaff licence will be useful as a format before the renewal date 
Thatcher was in good positive means of identification shown on their current licorice, 
in connection with driving, but although they may obtain a 
condit ion today in for other purposes as well." duplicate licence in the new 
Prince George hospital. Peterson oted that British format if they wish• Cost of this 
.. Two young Thornhill duplicate licence will he $2.00. 
sisters, eight year  •O ldKurek .Mary  Annand sevenEiizabethyear Ideas IVillitonl]s 
old Jacque l ine  Anne Wanted to spe k Kurek were also a 
passenger.s in the. car. 
Jacquel ine is in P r ince-  Pay WiUiston, Minister of 
George hospital in good .. I f  you're into crafts, Lands, Forests and Water 
Resources ,  w i l l  be the  guest  
condition, hobbies or a skill of any speaker-at he Nass River 
kind maybe you'd like a Bridge Banquet, to be held in 
chance to. sell them by the Terrace Hotel on Junly 7th, 
taking,part  in a summer ~gw. .  
craft project. - • Lionel The official opening of the N- 
' :'~ : : ' '  " : ~ -  Sears, 230 Dobie Street, ass River Bridge will take place 
. at approx imate ly  11:30 a .m.  fohn  Amos  and  h is  t gr[ee n. year  Ota son, Chester;and :i'johnvseven, found a reward ing  Thornhill, will welcome a Saturday, July 8th. 
speans  ...f- " : :  " " : "  " " " Monday. hoiiday. They droppid their :net into the Skeena River, just visit f rom any  in teres ted  Other .guests at  the Dinner 
. . . . .  - parties; at Sears Auction wininclude the Deputy Minister 
• . below "the brzdge and Came: up" with a fine. "catch of salmhn. . " barn  (H ighway 16 and  K i  ,o,f Land.% Forest and Water 
, , ~ . :  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~j ,- . , . , , . .  , , , . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . : . :~ ,  ~ . . . . . . .  ,~ : "~ ~ . . . .  ~, , , , .  ~, . '~  . . . .  ....=., . . . . . .  . .. . • . . . ,  . ,  . . . . .. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ._ .  . . • 
. . . .  " ...... ~ '~ '• i~ • ~u~,  j ,~s . /u~ /'' : ' / ..... ~ ' ' : . . . .  : ~':-fil~e~av has ~am~ h~Jh~ nmnber-of other Furestrv o- 
. .Guest speaker at the  ena ' 'w i l l  c o s t  $ 3 0 - 0 ; 0 0 0  ~::2:~Pk~~Y~w~i~/:~i ~hrr~i:'~aav~e'°r~e~'U~m~tv~t:r~ coming  Ter race  and , .  ~ :" :~:~. e ,  • ~: ,  - '  
Association's General • . ative could help him or- attend this Dinner. 
" " ~ . . . . .  ' ' . ~ : ' " = - eate  a "un ique  . c ra f t  Anyone who 'would like to Meet ing  and Nom- By Mayor Lloyd Johnstone .- attend this Dinner may Obtain 
inating Convention will • the .a r ts .and crafts ,  a ~and .crafts on the 'first - make Terrace a better centre. Why not drop ou tickets by contacting Shoppers 
be Dav id  Anderson,  The loss o f ' the  Civic mmuni ty  whicb have a parks and recreation p- ~ifloor,:and on the.second p lace inwhich t(; live. nnd kick around some Drug Mart or Pacific No~ther, 
B.C. Liberal leader.. Centre  las t  • year  great bearing on the fut- rogram, and permanent  floor it woulc~be designeu ideas? (;as. 
There are  two nominees preset~ted us with the - ure path that shou ldbe  swimming facilities. The , in such  "a manner  that 
running for the  posifion necessity of reassessing taken byTerrace ' t0  fulfill new Arena will meet  the .there wouldbe a separate  
of candidate for Skeena o ur  c o m m u n i t y Our recreational needs, requ i rements ,  of this outdoor entrance to a 
riding. The meeting is - recreat ion  needs and for the present, and some segment o f  recreation, large meeting room r for 
July 5 at 8 p .m.  in. the re la t ing ,  these needs to yea/ 's  hence.  The  The second item suggests up to 300 people,  a 
Veritas Hall. ,priorit ies based on our exper ience  of o ther  that a meeting place for.. smaller meet ing room 
!: abii~t~ to pay. No one will communities with the in- 
.... ~,.den~, the~very important trodUe~i~;~.~ an arena: social aetivities, meeting wh/ch can be used ' fo r  
r '~ , r , ,~ .~, , r t~r~, r~ .~:- role that was p layed by  facilityr~in~|~'~te-s that ice rooms,  ~crafts tih: ar ts  and  senior citizens activities, • very and  among~.other things 
/ the old Civic Centre and arenas,have a very great desireable facility and kitchen fatilities, that 
the service it performed impact ona  community, would fulfill a much would allow, for dances or 
d ,.~ as thefocalpeintforthe notonly during the winter ~neededrole Inthissame sociais for some 200 tops social  and recreat iona l  season when skating, ic'e !~ • - " - persons. F rom the point 
• • • - • , . . ;: area oz concern, we nave 
nappemngs in Terrace. noczey an~t ice snows are : been advised by the Sch of view of appearance, - 
Our  investigatio.ns aVailable but also during :: , Z . . . .  ,.. - "'" this proposed addition One of Terra'o's two . . . . . .  "; . . . . . . .  .. ,~ 0el tsoara mat mey nave 
members ontheKitimat-Stikine comrmea ma~ an mea~ the summer  moncns  been "ranted t~.e would set off the total 
Regional Board mill have te -recreation situahon "in a when,  roller' skating;~ . . . .  ~-  --  '~ building in keeping with ... • . . . . . . .  , aumonty m pmce a -  
resign since the) latest census communlty snoma lnvo- fairs, carnivals, snows,~ referendum "1~efore the thepark like site. : The 
figures reveal Terrace with a ive facilities and  etc., are available, and;  ~ublic this fall "rovi~n- financing of the" second 
population of Under 10,000. programs thatcan be ut- fills a very large, recre-i the sec0~dar- phase will be via,federal The figures:released by the 
federal government show hhe ilized by all age groups, ati0nal void. Comicfl has: enroll "~r " ~ .... provincial loan money a- mere eacnes ~,~uo 
Terrace population tobe 9,991.. and thatthese facilities approached the problem "students for  funds to nditis estimated this Will 
The provisional figures had th- be as  multi-purpose 'as of replacing recreationali "- ' -" . . . .  c0st:$300,000,00. : The in- provme a meatre type em just over 10,000, the number possible "within certain facilities on the basis o f  : ..... ~, , ~ . 7 
nece.qsary to have two limitations, i We our needs and the id~l~ au.a).mrm,:. _ , , cn .  m. ,~ . surance monies received 
representatives sit on the channe l led  our  si. - ~ .~ . . . .  ~ awuon ~o~ts acaaem~c from the Civic: Centre 
board. . . . .  mauon woum mmcam role m' all ~mennooa" • have been placed in a 
Alder'man E. Clift and discussions in this dir-  that our needsare as fol-: wouM meet the needs oi 
Alderman tan MacDonald- ection. Duringthis past: lows: an ~irenai a facilityi' or~,anizations such as the earningtrUst accountinterest,and arefor 
represent Terrace on the board year, many changes have for meetings ~iind ~social: - ~' . . . . . . . .  " future use. Your Council 
at the moment, but one of them taken place iti 'theLco- events, etc, a s ecti0n f0r~ ~ "i~errace ~tat.ue "rneatre, 
~vill ~ soon consider an in will now have have to step do- i ' etc. uercam sports 
Anderson 
wn. ' . . . . .  programs: such as  ba- depthstudy to determine 
Terrace will how :be allowed -- ~,):i sketballl etc., can and are the feasibility of erecting 
°ne director who will carry five W/ ' I L " - - .  " - w h y !  s grann  " e 
votes - instead of two directors . yzrr l  , • i taking p lace  in the a much needed swimmi- 
with three votes each. " ~.' : , : , fac i l i t ies  o f  , the ngi~i fac i l i ty  in the 
Kit imat 's  official population , . .HOW canyou heip ano lder  person livlng with you ", seconda ry ;  schoo ls '  Acommunity to beat  least 
is t1,803, compared, with the who is crotchety, and!irr i table? ' ' : "L',: : ,  ,.i '.i~ thrbUgh'the co-0pei'ation ~ partial ly f inanced with 
earlierfigureoftt',813.:Kitimat i .... i: : ~ i.~ :' :,i. ,., ': :: : ~ ~/ ,i ~ ~i of the School Board, and ~es~funds. It ishoped 
is allowed, to, have : two Just aswitha young c~di  yourespect his ~gnity .... :~ durin~ the summer  tlmt~i-tenders f0.r.~ the: representatives • onthe regional 
board and :they are,~aidermen and right becomplain~aecei~(with0Ut:Condoning) , ~Gmdn~:  Certain of these cofistructlon o f  t lm 
and freedom to b~ ~orts activities cotdd Joe Banyay and Den Stlekney. hismood andgive him roi~mto: iel 
[ lash Out. ~ B~ 
. . . . . .  sp ts ~ be : secondphase  to. replace 
and ~.: eyOnd.t~s:acCeptanCe, Yoil~can'help libldLi~, the:new arena ~ : -thei.::~ommtinity cent re  
AL'•rOMOI|IId'~INSURANC. 'E bytrying[ouneovertheirfltant,whyis:hei~itable Councirhas~:imam,.0usi ~' i w iHbe  cal led~on: J~y  20, " : ~ . . . . . . .  ~ 
'In a b r e f , t o  the :Royal ...... rustrdted'~ • ' "~ ~ ' ~ : " = ' ~ . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ' " '~  ' ' ~ :  '" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  + "F ' '  " ' ' 'L . . . .  L a ~ . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " " ' ' ' . . . .  : * " % T 
(ommlsszon" on 'Automobile" .. ~ andf • ':' ......... : : - ' '  ~: "::" , "  agreed, :, that~ 'a "second 1W2and,weanUczpateth-  Meet ourHe  . . . .  . . . . .  
Insuran~ s the' H~I }at branch '.•`' i~ is;there apIwsical r~as6n ~iconstantpain.~,4s ~e~ili i: ;!':~llase t~ ~'tlie~nr~ntare .i:at ~e:  acl~itibn to/:the /i ..... y :ald carrzer boy ~ 
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, v . s ~ x ,m w~tt~ u uarl~anl "IWO aecoro i  to UlellU Both ana~lahas urged thdinmrance ', change in his riving pa~ ttern ~'or~:ex~impiei m he : ~ro,;,~ :~i:, f~cilit,; ~ in:' ted andin operation ~is '~ :~..~ ..:.._/_= ~ ~, "'~: , ng.. both, they get ~ are IbngAime~resideZ 
indu.~try' to advise the ~ public : n0w unableto ~0to ~twch 'alter many ~ears and  ~:1;~ ' ; :~: : ' . ,~ ;~ ~L~.~.z:ifall~ I am sure that tliis ~:~r~?r~n-e.  .pnceoLo.~ / along tinny w~l. i~with:,,-tl~ir otm~ Terrace a~e~ai 
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aid t t,i dr'v ,a t " • . . . .  ~.O~d yoU.or someone lse volunteer to re-~stabhsh...  recre  tto, nal r uiremen- new faeality .to. be.added ~.,V~n~v.el~e ar two of the more are, students, at" ~tmm~,nibr ':summbr ac~iU d . . . .  S s | e nd he eas les t to  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~t . eq  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. ,V o p~ 
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Today it seems appropriate to commence with a 
portion of verse from Edward Fizgerald's 
translation of the Rubaiyat of Omar  Khayyam. 
The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ, 
Moves on; nor all thy Piety nor Wit 
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line, 
Nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it. 
And that inverted Bowl we call Thy Sky, 
Whereunder crawling coop't we live and die, 
Lift not thy hands to It for help-for It 
Rolls impotently on as Thou or I. 
Another school year has come to an end, and 
though most of us do feel the need for holidays, 
there is always a note of sadness. Pupils don't 
seem to reach this last day with the frivolity that 
often was a characteristic of this day. Our 
elementary pupils are well aware of the problems 
of the world and their outlooks are more serious 
and mature than those of previous generations. 
Saturday. 
Derek and Susan Force 
from New Aiyansh, are 
the proud parents of their 
adopted daughter Dawn 
Megan. In September, 
Derek will be teaching at 
Port Simpson, but he still 
hopes to come back this 
way to teach in the new 
high school, at a future 
date. 
Former  res idents 
Dianne and Jack Gofers, 
became the parents of a 
son on June 23rd, 
"Grandpa" Ho]lan will 
I . LETTER 
no doubt be pretty 
pleased as well. 
Howard and Pegeen 
Davis will become new 
residents of the Tseax 
sub-division. Charles 
Sprague has been out in 
his summer abode for 
several weeks now. His 
sister Julia Van Meter 
arrived back safely from 
California. Robin and 
Lois Barber are also 
pleased to be back in thi~ 
country. 
Vie Bryant  arrived 
home unexpectedly last 
Sunday evening with an 
old family friend, Glen 
Dickie. The two 
journeyed from Prince 
Rupert by bus and then 
came up with Judy and 
Howard Green of Remo. 
Glen had heard about the 
"no compass' trip, but 
figured the ultimate was 
when the B.C. Canuck 
was to sail into Prince 
Rupert waters. The only 
map not on board turned 
out to be this necessary 
one! This meant a lot of 
peering and looking to 
make sure there was a 
safe landing. A "wing 
and a prayer" was how 
Glen put it, but I think he 
must have meant a 
• - - .  , , , 
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As this column begins outdoor writers in the Minnesota 56649) is Lou is iana  Avenue,  
"wave and a prayer." 
At the end of this week 
Vic and Elvira Bryant 
should be packing up for 
the summer at or near 
Masset, B.C. They will 
visit part of the time with 
daughter Tanis and Ed 
Woode and family. 
We were sorry to hear 
that Bert Spizak's mother 
died recently. Bert and 
Marj and family 
travelled to Smithers for 
the funeral. 
Another death was that 
of the eagle mentioned in 
an earlier letter. The 
young bird would come 
for meals when called 
and had got to the stage 
where it would eat meat 
off the end of a long stick. 
But wouldn't you know - 
one weekend when 
everyone at Williams 
Camp was away, 
someone shot the eagle. 
If it happened to be 
possible for people to 
come back as birds, there 
are at least two 
candidates for such a 
prospect; but only if 
some such treatment 
could be meted out in 
return to them. 
another season, we shall 
agaiwattempt to pass on 
to the beginner camper 
particularly some helpful 
hints. And there still are 
beginners, proof of the 
increasing popularity of 
camping. Although I had 
never met a beginner 
until two days ago. A 
New Jersey couple, due 
to retire from his job for 
Mobil Oil in five years, 
confessed that  this is 
their second summer as 
campers. Confirmed 
motel travellers before, 
the spiralling cost of 
lodging and meals 
influenced them to buy a 
• Ford Club Wagon in 
which they have 
improvised a plywood 
platform to widen the 
long seat into a 
comfortable bed. They 
admit their packing is 
still a bit over-abundant 
and haphazard but 
they're getting more 
organized with each trip. 
To speed up their 
efficiency, I suggest they 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped long white 
envelope, to North 
Amer ican  Fami ly  
Campers Association, 
Box 552, Newburyport, 
Mass. 01950 for their fact- 
filled booklet, Tips for 
New Campers, written by 
Red Chaplin, the dean of 
camping field. 
Ter race 's  record 
snowfall last winter kept 
Us so busy shovelling our 
driveways we had little 
t ime to dream of this 
summer's camping, but 
not so the recreational 
vehicle manufacturers• 
They've spent their 
winter devising all sorts 
of new equipment. Three 
of the most innovative 
are a tr i -power 
refrigerator, a disposable 
sewer hose. and a 
camping trai lers and 
smal l  travel trailers 
where space economy is 
a consideration (it 
measures 21:~/4 inches 
high, 19~/s inches •wide 
and 18% inches in depth 
and can be used as a 
built-in or free standing 
uniot), the RV-2 tripower 
refrigerator operates on 
a 12 volt battery as well 
as on110 volt and L.P. 
GAS. It is the only 
recreational vehicle 
refrigerator with a tri- 
power system that .is 
A.G.A. approved. 
Further details are 
available from Carter 
and Futter, Inc., 1200 
Tower Bldg., South Bend, 
Indiana 46601. • 
Another enterprising 
company (Promotional 
Engineering Inc. Box 
482, International Falls, 
marketing a completely Denver, Colorado• 80222 
disposable sani tary,  markets -  the  ..... new 
waste hose which is used Portable Dry Flush 
to replac'e permanent "Toilet., .The portable 
hoses for dumping toilet uses no water or 
sewage f ro  m chemicals, and needs no 
recreational vehicles, special equipment. 
The Dispes-A-Hose has a 
one-time use and a "Based on 'a  patented 
number of recreational design, the SaniMatie 
• unit utilizes a 
equipping their units with polyethylene tube that is 
a carton of these handy fed out of a cartridge 
hoses in place of the under thetoilseat. Waste 
standard hose. A plastic is "Flushed" below two 
bag is supplied for each pressdrized rollers into a 
holding compartment Dispos-A-Hose for easy, 
sanitary disposal in trash underneath. Once a day, 
containers. The item can or after ten "flushes", 
be attached to all known the tubing is tied off and 
terminal valve fittings disposed of as easily as a 
with companion, hose bag of garbage. There is 
adapter or clamp. No no odor, no mess, and no 
special tools are pumping out. The unit 
required. The hoses will also accept other 
come in boxes of 8 with 
plastic bags, twist ties, 
and directions. 
The SaniMatic Division 
types of waste matter 
such as garbage, cooking 
oils, and wastepapers. 
The unit is self- 
contained, lightweight, 
of the SaniMatic needs no installation, and 
Corporation, 4401 East  is :competitively priced. 
I 
Dr, K , I ,  i aePher ion  | . l ) ,S.  
Wishes to announce his retirement and the t rans fer  of  his 
practice of Dentistry to 
Dr. J.D. Zuoehiatti D.D.S. 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
4623-1 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 
635-2552 
I don't think even the 
babies retain their baby 
ways as long. It has been 
my experience to know 
many toddlers who are 
asking questions well in 
advance of the "Terrible 
Two" age. Perhaps ome 
of this can be attributed 
to television and more 
complex learning in the 
formative years  than 
ever we experienced. 
In my final year at 
Quadra School in 
Victoria, B.C., we took 
with us for the future the 
words from our 
pr inc ipa l ' s  Harrow 
school days. At least I 
have read the words 
since as being attributed 
to this school because a 
special verse was written 
for ex-pupil Winston 
Churchill. 
Forty years on when 
afar and asunder, parted 
our those who are singing 
today, Will you look back 
and forgetfully wonder 
what you were like in 
your work and your play. 
Then it may be there will 
often come o'er you 
glimpses of like the 
"catch of a song-visions of 
boy-hood will float there 
before you, echoes of 
dreamland will bear 
them along." 
:• I may have a few of the 
i words down incorrectly, 
:: but you do wonder, and 
,;you do remember, 
particularly ff you have 
i: spent several years at the 
.'.same school together 
with most of your 
:: schoolmates. The whole 
i school sang together 
:. every week in :the 
: :aud i to r ium,  and  
! whenever you meet 
;anyone you attended 
,:school with then, he or 
"she rer~embers most of 
the songs that were sung, 
and this one in particular. 
Mr. W.H. Muncy loved 
music and art, and so his 
enthusiasm reached us as 
well I am sure my own 
)nterest in both of these 
s,2bjects stems back to 
th~se Grade eigh~oays, 
as until I was actually in 
his room, I was only 
aware of the singing 
enjoyment. 
And so of course I hope 
• my ex.pupils will take 
with them into the future 
some of the pleasures of 
• these "frill'subjects that 
help to raise man above 
the animal state. These 
have  been the after 
dinner mints to  the 
necessary e'very day 
meals.And enjoyable 
evening ;thiSl past 
Saturday a t  the . Bee 
Gardens"i was  attended 
by friends of:Irisand,Bud 
Brown, and ;Beverley 
Shepansky, i Who were 
,~ also present. Live' music 
.~i was providedbY Audrey  
~ and~ :Roy!:: Burl~,/ana 
-='L=~tt~ ].~Ona bilt a ~ few ~;~ d l l t~ i~ l l l l l ' i~  '~, Dg.,, . , ; .  ,, ' 
"i of'Us found za /m.  late 
' ~..oui~h! The BrO~ will 
• move to  Terrace-this 
? ......... m week; ~and Beverley!w 
:/7:!'i? i :•:i:: 
The Weed: 
Make no mistake about it, British Colum- 
bia is a great place to live. But that doesn't 
mean there are no crimes here. Or that 
no one gets hurt as a result of crime. 
Last year in the Province,. hundreds of : 
peoplewereinjured and some were killed~ 
through crimes ranging from robbery and '~ 
assault to rape and kidnapping. 
Up to now, these people had nowhere to 
tqrn for help except the Law Enforce- 
ment Officers Assistance Compensation 
Act. This allowed victims of criminal acts. 
to claim compensation provided they 
were assisting a police Officer. 
The Act: 
As of July 1st anyone who is injured as a 
• result of any one of 39 separate offences 
listed under the Criminal Code may claim 
compensation. Lump sum payments 
range from $100 to $15,000. Payments 
can also be made in installments to a 
maximum of the interest earned on a : 
capital sum of $50,000 in any one year. 
If the victim or dependent is an infant, 
the morley may be held in trust. All c0m, 
pensation to victims will be paid out of. 
a fund prov=ded by your Provincial 
Government. 
/ 
The Adininlstrati .on: 
Bv having theWorkmen's Compensation 
Board of British Columbia administer the 
law, more help and far faster help will be 
possible. Beyond money, the WCB has 
the facilities and services to help a crime 
victim through rehabilitation. A victim 
can get medical care, transportation, 
medicine, crutches, artificial limbs and 
other aid from the WCB. • '~ 
TheProtect ion= 
When he introduced the program,-Attor- 
hey-General Leslie R. Peterson de- 
scribed it as "The most generous of its 
kind in Canada. The Criminal Injuries : 
Compensation law also does away with 
the red tape frustrating •similar programs 
elsewhere, For example, an applicant 
won t be required to attend a formal hear- 
ing unless he or she wantSone. Instead 
an officer of the WCB will :make the 
necessary enquiries and the Board can 
act on his recommendation., .: , i 
Another important difference: c0mPen- 
sation for the victims of crimes can be: 
awarded, whether Or not there is a prose- 
cution for an offence Or a conviction. 
And, this compensation is'payable re- 
gardless of:the place of ~ residence of 
the applicant.:,. , :•• :~:.;;, ' . . • 
That'S the program in a nutshe!!. It~p, io, i,: 
vides security, that-no'complete soc!ety" 
should be without, " ; .  iL!-: ,  i ,: i, ..... 
r 
j :  . r .  • 
cm. NAu,Juamslc 
lion. Leslie 
Attorney.General ef ff~, Y ; 
p ~ Bt~sh Co lu~ Province
• , ~ ; i~i • ~. :i :~ ; '• I; ~:'•t; ),':'; t 7; ¸ ~:*) 
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2 48 OZ." TI.S ¢ 
ROUND 
STEAK 
or  ROAST 
.GOVT INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE 
WHOLE ORBOTTOM LB. 
'i 
,. - .  
m 
. FUNK & WAGNALLS " ~.•  
NEW WORLD 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
FULLY  ILLUSTRATED;  
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 49C 
VOLUME NO I ONLY  
BUY A VOLUME EACH WeEK 
TH,S WEEK'S VOLUME ,o. "'ONLY 1 .99  
ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,0 L .  '1 ,49  
RONDS ALL VARIET IES  
STEWS ' 2 "~°z" 69  ¢ 
. . . .  " SUPER-VALU 
.ile ANcY  
;  PEACHES 
SLICED 
OR ';: 14 OZ. 
HALVES TINS 
¢ 
FOR.TUNE SLICED. CRUSHED .TIDBITS 
P INEAPPLE  . . . . . . . . . . .  
CATELLI  MACARONI  & CHEESE 
DINNER . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
2 
PARAMOUNT 
P INK SALMON 
19 OZ. 
TINS 95  ¢ 
PKGS. ml~7 
GARBAGE BAGS .,, 
'=ICKS ALL  VARIET IES  . . . .  
FUTURE ACRYL IC ,  " '~ ' "~ '~}L' . . !{ ' " ~~;:I~;IROYAI~ CITY ~FANCY CU.T 1 ' " " -- 
WAX:  . . . .  ~., ~/:..:.~:;;~;. ~'o~z:,;L., I : ;39  ! : ; : , :~GREEN'BE~NS;? .  !: 
DmR~'NT " .. , ~,. ,,0 '1 .39  " SALA~ OIL; . . i . . . . : . .  ~o , i i~!83 '~.  
BRO$1A - CREAMED •TAPIOCA 1 : .i ' 
i iWUla~i~l i~r l l t~  . . . . . . .  , , . .  . . . .  IS'OZ. T INS ~ 'q~"  
.REL ISHES .... . . . . . . .  f..3 ,o,. ,  .~ ~,A, , .00  
TANG 
ORANGE CRYSTALS '~D89 ¢ 
K 
. ; 
CLEARBROO FARM.  MEDIUM CHEDDAR 
CHEESE RANDOM CUTS ..... .. ,'B. 99  '~ 
; SUPER-VALU" INSTANT 
COFFEE .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' oz..,A, 79  ~ 
CLEARBROOK 
CHEESE MED. C.EDOAR~ ...... :.. ;, L,. 99~ 
NABOB 
FRUIT  PUNCH ..... . Oz. 'TL. 59 '  
HUNTS CHOICE 
WHOLE 
. 
TOMATOES 
2 ,:,:z 55 ¢ 
- • .•  . . . . . . .  
• " " :I 
SU PE R.VALU 
BEANS w,,h i 
I 
1 
I 
0~TSPAN 
• GOVTINSPECTED .CANADA CE 
OR GOOD 
1ST, 2ND RUMP CUTS $ 
ROAST LBI" 1 
BAN,QUET S /49  
CLEARBROOK.  FARMS 
LARGE • 
A•DOZEN 
¢ 
TEAl  BAGS NABOB 89  , . . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60's PKG. 
SUGAR B.c. GRANULATED 25 L,., .... ......... • ......... EA~ 3 .89  
COFFEE MATE CARNATION 49  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60Z.  JAR 
"?  
LEMON CHEESE ...~.0.o.: . ..... ,,o-.1.,AR 49*  
I 
Freshest under the Sun 
BANANAs 
NO. 1 
: / .h.i~;i ~ ,! . . . .  
 ,1.00 
1.00 
I l l  i I . . . . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT SUPER-VALU MEAT 
.GOVT INSPECTED .RIB LOIN 
PORK CHOPS. ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~E. 99  ~ 
.GOVT INSPECTED .SMALL MEATY 
SIDE SPARERIBS  .. . . . . . . . . . .  . .  LB. 79  ~: 
.GOVT INSPECTED 'SWIFTS' • 'PREMIUM OR LAZY MAPLE 
COTTAGE ROLLS  READY TO '=AT :. ...... WHOLE LB. 99 '  
.GOVT INSPECTED SWIFT'S "PREMIUM OR LAZY MAPLE"  
SL ICED S IDE  BACON .. . . . . .  ,LE 99  ~ 
.GOVT INSPECTED EVERSWEET 
SL ICED S IDE BACON ., LB. P.~ 89  ¢ 
GOV'T  INSPECTED "WiLTSHIRE"  
SAUSAGE PURE ~OR,'. .. . . . . . . . .  ,LB. PKG. 83  ¢ 
,GOV,~ INSP,ECTED ,WILTSHIRE D IHNER " .'~ '~ . . :  ~ /  ." ;-~ _ 
SAOSAGf L . . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . .  ~.] ~Ko 79. 
MINI?  DEL l  .POTATO ° .CLUB .COrESLAW • 
SALAD ,,,,IX OR MATCH . . . .  . . . . .  2 CTNS.i6 OZ. ~ l la~i~'~ 
CANADA APPR i )VED'  .FRESH " 
COD F ILLETS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 69  ¢ 
BANQUET 
:FROZEN 
DINNERS 
• . . . .  
59, 11 OZ. PKG. 
STOCK UP & SAVE 
.UHTS. FANCY '~; ~f 
SP INACH. . . . . . ,  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ..~,, ozi:-,r,, 28 
GOOD'SEASONS 4 VARIET IES .  * "~ ' :~ " 
SALAD DRESSING . . . .  
iCE  ~RE;a~t l  
MAXWELC .BUS-' ,N~ 
COFFEE 
NABOB - LEMON 
;~PIE F ILL IN  
' J ELLO GELAT IN"  .. 
~WDERS 
; i  i ~TEA BAG.  ~ 
]]~ i c.;,Stl~S ~ITZ .- : ;  
! CRACKERS : i ?  
i '  ; 'O : ' ' . ' i ; : ' ' . ! :~  ~" %'. ~' '~!~: ! ; '  !. i~ ' '~ ' ' '~  ' 
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Capital punishment . . . . . . .  
-the easy way out 
CanadKs five veer moratorium ou 
the death penalt~ ends in December 
Parliament must soon debate and draft 
new legislation And MPs mail is 
reported numing discouragingly high 
in favor of re instatement of capital p 
unishment. ' 
The death penaltyis the easy way out 
for an apathelie public. They can feel 
secure in the l~nowledge that one death 
has been avenged by another, that 
society has been purged of anothc:" 
threatening element. 
Murder and violence is a condition of 
society itself. It is the pathetic story of 
poor mental and physical health, 
retardation, poverty, alcoholism, lack 
educational or job opportunities 
mounting up in the pressure cooker of 
daily existence -- until the final 
blowoff. 
Will the death penalty stop the psy- 
chotic killer? Will it protect society 
from the premediatated killer who 
'rubs out' for a price? 
Invoking the death, penalty for 
murder has just about as much logic as 
handing out the death sentence to the 
guilty party in a fatal auto accident. 
The punishment does nothing to get at 
the cause, it does nothing to deter 
murders or accidents in the future.. 
There must be alternatives. More 
research financed out of government 
grants -- more humane fforts and 
financing in the neglected areas of 
human misery poverty, education, 
housing and ~ob opportunities. 
A dirty word 
The grain farmer looked out over 
his fields of number one northern hard 
and said to the harvesters: "Boys, 
today we'll cut a little spot here and a 
little over there, and let the rest stand. 
That way there won't be so many 
complaints about the appearance of 
the stubble." 
Doubtful, one of the hands said: 
"'Won't that make it awful tough 
sowing the next crop?" 
"I know, I know," said the farmer. 
interior Douglas fir and yellow pine 
timber areas of the Cariboo and 
Okanagan. 
There is no doubt that the af- 
termath or clearcutting, like a wheat 
stubble field, is extraordinary ugly. As 
an observer once commented -- " i t  
looks like land on which a war was 
]os t . "  
But potential for another crop 
• "But too many folks care about the from clearcut land is roughly twice 
-wa? things look >between .times." ........... :,. thatofhndseleetively logged. Logging 
, s lash  can be  :carefully destroyed; 
• *** '  ~: Se~lii~'g'" trees are then properly 
spaced and set in a good depth of soft. 
While it is unlikely that any grain 
farmer will ever plan such a cut, 
harvesters of the timber crop are now 
almost continuously assailed for not 
doing it. In fact "clear-cutting" as 
opposed to selective cutt ing has 
become a dirty word among preser- 
vatienists and critics of the forest 
industry. , 
Across the border,.  President 
Nixon's decision not to. implement an 
executive order restrict ing clear- 
cutting on U.S. federal forest land has 
raised a predictable hue-and cry 
among environmentalists -- an uproar 
which, equally predictably, echoes 
among the brethren in British 
Columbia. 
Clearcutting means the harvest of 
every commercially valuable tree in a 
given area. It is particularly apt for 
logging out of deep valleys and across 
steep slopes. To bring men and 
machines onto mountain sides and into 
ravines more than once for selective 
cutting is economically impossible -- 
not to mention doubling the: ar- 
duousness and hazard of the work. 
Therefore, where coast and interior 
ranges run, there you will generally 
find clearcut logging in B.C. Elsewhere 
in the province, on easier land, the 
selective cutting system is widely 
used. Good examples are to be found in 
Man-planted forests in clearcut areas 
can be fertilized more easily, forest 
fires in them are checked more rapidly 
and insect infestation and disease 
more readily controlled there. 
In another quarter, charges of 
monoculture' in reforested areas 
(establishment of a single tree specie 
to exclusion of all others) are groun- 
dless -- one might say, treeless. 
Douglas fir is frequently the preferred 
commercial specie and' is planted 
where practical. However, this is done 
in the knowledge and expectation of 
natural invasion of .the stand by so- 
called "volunteer" trees such as 
spruce and hemlock. The elearcut 
reforested area can be a very mixed 
bag -- pleasurable to the recreationist 
and profitable to the industrialist. ::..: 
UnfortunatelY', five-inch tall 
seedlings (and larger ones, too) can 
zeldom be seen from the roadside or 
h'om the air. Thus nature lovers may 
travel through-a logged-off valley in 
ever-increasing anger at the apparent 
desolation. Nonetheless, ,tespite a 
tremendous time difference, dearcut 
forest acres may be compared with the 
grain stubble fields where, in the 
debris, freshly sown seed is ger- 
minating for another crop cycle of 
growth, maturity and harvest. 
Forest Industry Facts 
0"U~TONC~, I )~  LIKE TO 2, 
TASTE A bRtNK TI-~T YOU 
~A~ PAth  FOR- /  
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Vice President of Export sales, George Gray.- lends a helping hand when 
at the Johnston Yards 
loading trucks 
CANADIAN TRUCKS EXPORTED TO RUSSIA 
and geograph ica l  Hayes, Jack Curcio, and Curcio feels that these 
problems were nothing George Gray, Vice- units are already sold 
new to Hayes, whose President Export Sales and consequently has 
trucks operate worldwide will be going to this show equipped them with full 
under all that Mother which opens in arctic equipment. This 
Naute can come up with. September. The three means that each truck is 
units in ~.aestion are the" equipped with a lined 
climatic and geographic- battery box and has 
al problems were nothing HD 400 Dump Truck wi~ heated fuel lines which 
a Reliance Dump Box, pass through the fuel 
new to Hayes, whose the latter also made in V- tank and keep the fuel 
trucks operate worldwide ancouver; a Hayes Hd - fluid during the lowest - 
under all that Mother 409 Logging Truck and-  temperatures. The cabs 
Hayes WHD Oil Field have extra insulation and 
The 15resident of Bed Truek. 
These trucks are at 
the beginning of a long 
land and sea journey 
which will take them to 
Moscow where they will 
be on display during the 
1972 Agricultural Trade 
Show. Hayes was the 
only truck manufacturer 
invited to exhibit in this 
Show and the. s- 
pecifications of the truck- 
s were dictated by the 
Russians. Their climatic 
transmission and ~'ear 
ends all have plug-in he- 
aters. 
.... the  engine, oil pan, 
i Letters to  the e,_:,,,r,:'dzto 
~::::::::::i:i:!:...::f..::::::::::::::::::::::::i:!:i:;.:i:i:~::...~:~..:i:~:...:i:::~:i:~:.:::`i:i:i:i:..:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:!:i:.:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
He wants to unite Tkornhill 
Dear Sir: 
Im writing this letter to the 
editor and to the people of 
Thornbill as  well. 
I would just like to refer back 
to Tuesday night's meeting of 
June 27th in the Thornhill 
E lementary School. [t makes 
me sick to think that we,. the  
peop le  "of Thornhi l l ,  Cannbt 
make any forward str ides and 
get  incorporated  as  a co 
" need and want, with perhaps complete  water improvement 
• He wants Queensway kept Fire Protection as a pr imary district.it seems everybody has a 
concern. " different opinion as to what and 
~ , ~ m  Thornhill conclusion, let me stress how this should be done.. So, separate 3or  ,ha I do not p re tend  to  there fore  everybody  is 
, represent any percentage of disgusted with everyone else, 
Dear Sir: only assu~ne that  th is  . opinion in Queensway, but I do Has it ever  occured to you 
As a property Owner in the committee just contacted those know that many residents are  
• ,~,~ nr th~ nr~a who they basically in agreement With me.  ~,~n 
Queensway area I am very restd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t is Rasi  ,, sses d ha in a~reement ' As th~s m still a democracy much concerned with the varied knew woul . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " be 
proposa ls  being made with them. NO doubt this is only right that these vzews 
regarding the immediate future their privilege, but I do not made publ ic  through your  Well known in this area f'or his 
~f Thornhi l i .  Too many think it gives them the r ight'to newspaper ,  to cor rec t  the  in teres t  in junior  hockey,  
• E rnest  Ras i  d ied  in Mil ls . 'esidents,  myse l f  inc luded,  say they speak for a majority of impression that a certain group 
~ave been content to sit back Queensway. A short t ime ago a of people ~s speaking for all of Memorial Hospital, Terrace, on 
~pathetically and let events run few neighbours met at my home Thornhill. ' Monday, June 26 after a lengthy 
.illness. Fie is survived b~ one 
:heir course. In my own case, with members  of the Thornhiil 
md I believe that this is true of Incorporating Committee and Yours Truly, son; Alan, in Victoria, The fu- 
~any  Queensway proper ty  representatives of .the Kit imat-  C.E.Bart lett  nerai was held on Fr iday in 
All" trucks are painted 
in the redand white - 
colour :scheme with 
maple leaves which is 
becoming increasingly 
familiar to Canada's 
export markets as this 
growing Vancouver  
Company extends its 
sales to the furthest 
corners of the globe. 
./! 
) 
that we might be  blaming the 
wrong people  for all  the 
dissention and-unres t  among 
the people -- so that our minds 
are being taken from the real 
issue at stake• I 'm sure we are 
all wanting 'and desiring, the 
same thing, bnt as long as there  
is alcertain few people keeping 
us stirred up and keeping our 
minds off the rea l  issue - they 
know thai we cannot reach our 
•g0al. 
Did it ever occur to you why 
we have so  much difficulty 
getting incorporated? Did you 
. ever  stop to think that there are 
a few people who don't want us 
to incorporate" as a unit, or not 
' at all? Well let uS take a look at 
some of the th~ngs whieh have 
happened in the past years .- o r  
not so long ago. 
Why did our local regional 
member  sit on.the petitions for 
two years when 84 percent of the • 
people des i red  to become 
incorporated  as  a water  
improvement district. Why all 
at once did the regional 
members come up with the 
crazy idea of'splitting lhornhi l l  
fotlr ways? Their answer is: it 
)wners, this dis-interest can be Stikine Regional District with a 1839 Queensway Victoria. -." is costing too much.. .but that is 
~ttributed to our feeling that view to learning more about the all hogwash The regional 
hisisasmallareaandisolated proposalsoftheformecgroup Syrvtval in th ° °° ' " °°"  
"rein the rest of Thornhill and This was mere ly  an informal • . 
ts problems. Indeed, until d iscuss ion at which some • ~ . with one sound reason why we , couldn't become incorporated.  
• ecently, I have never been able personal views were aired, and " : as 'one unit. 
~o "e ta  definite answer as to et we have since been • I ' I  - • , : . _ , , .  ~.,.u . . . .  ~o  ~o~,,,o~ 
y ~ g  g~[~4[:~ ~.~.~ ~.. . . . . . . . .  have ,  not Iven ,~hether or  not Queenswa , accused, both by telephone and : " r lgC~ . . . . . .  nmmher~ g 
~arttcularl the western en ubhc meetm , of holding a . . . . . . .  ~ ' • ' y d, a tap  " " g ' ' : " " • fir Thomhfll a fair shake -- the~r 
~vas to be me" luded in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the "secret meetinR to dictate to the Surwval m the Wdderness. ts and aquatic hfe to outdoor , st ...~o.:-'--~°" .~o.o-~°~ - . . . ,  ~ ...~...~.o-"'~'~- 
' var ious proposa ls  .for the people ofQueens~vay." H ' thefocusofaspeeta l . f -dayshort  aid. A two-day• surv iva l  factlon Who are pushing for 
mrmation of some t • course being offered by the exper ience  m whsch smal l  . .  . . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ype of ' ' ' t . [neff own tntereut~ ~ veauvu 
lm rovement  District It now ' In their" br ie f  to the U.B.C, Centre for Continuing groups will be left m he ',h . . . . .  ;, . . . .  .. ,:.~',,hso ,o~ 
nnn~ar~ that  Illrt~ i f  rm nat  w,= r~t~vtmt~nf  o f  Mun ic ina[  ' Educahon, 'Monday ,  August  21 w i lderness  w i th  min ima l  g a ~v  . . . .  lh,~. ~,~alnrml hnhv~l i~ 
-~-r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  . -  "• ' to Saturda " August  26 a t  w'lU be include' d . '~"~'"  "'~ "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  are part  o f  the plan being A f fa i r s , :  the  Thornhd l  . . . . .  Y '~  " . . . . .  o r  " ; . trying to sell us down the river 
~uhmtttedb one re calh r o ra t in  Commit tee  ~t ramcona rarK  uumo . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .* . - '  • y g up •ng Inco p g , , ' . . . .  ' .  * Jet us ten me regions, ~narn In 
"unacce tab le '  Edueatmn Centre on Vancouver Course coordinators wall be: . . . .  themse lves  the Thornh i l l .  ' speaks of the P . . . . .  ., . " .  . . . . . .  ~., . . . . .  ,^_ .~. . . .  keep their nose out of flus thing 
' '" " l " su  es t ion  o f  151anti . . . . . .  ,~tm ouutu l .~ , ,  u ~=a~- ,~,  . . . . . .  , , • Incorporating Committee, and and tmposs~b e gg . . . . . .  ' . . . .  _ . ,____ . . . . . . .  : , L  - " :a~- t  '~ in and l  m surewe will accomphsh.  
who seem to infer that they are four separate : Improvement  mmougn lnereasmsnnm~r~ t, rauu~__ ,  ~,uu~: . ,  d "a  something ' "  . ' 
" L ",riots ' in "  ThOrnhi l l  oi  people are vemnrm8 mtu r=cru~.w~ v ,a , , - - ,5  ' - , ,  .., . ~ . . . . .  . - - -  ~ : -- ' backed by a ma3or i ty  o f .  D is  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . ' ;  " r , r , , _  . , , .~ . . . . . .  " , . . . . , ;  ..,,,,~ ~,.,,,,~..~,. mnnn~. .mpn l " : ,an  d :WUKe-upIOIKS. L 'e lusgetOt l  
• ' table an(] I OSSlDle tO o .~.  ~ w.u~t .©t~ a~a~,  , ,~u~ . .~v~.~. .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , * . . Thornhi l l  . restdents, ,  and  Unacoep mP . .. .. . . .  o ,,., = . . . . .  , . _  , ,_...~^ , _ . .o - , -a - -  " our fat behind and do wlmt we 
presum'~ to "speak  : fo r ,  the ' : iwh6m? ,,' EvLdenUy to  their  K~o~oWg: ~t~ev,~v~aliw~i~ew:~)~: ~U;~a~lo l~ng: ta ' te~h~;  1;~ have  ,o do, let 's  ,get our eves ,  :,' 
w a ou I t  a lso  s ea~s oI  a ~= sy  : , ; F " Queens ay rea .  ~ ~.  gr p,: ~ P . - . . . . .  : . . . . .  ope landtakcag~dlook~sto  : 
; n~.t i t inn renresent ing  - "84 i f , they  rUn. into trouble,.  This~ graduate  s tudent  in  plannhlg ,, t,,, i,; o[., . . ;- , ,  . , .  m' /h, ;* , . . , ,kt , .  •. 
, . i~- - - . r - - - . -  ~, - -7 [ - - ,  , - -  , , . ., , ] S ~t l l~s  • ~'~t||l~t,~ t l l~  t i l l  ,11[  ta t  OUI~-  • - . . . . .  re am i s .  lanned ,for all social  psychology.; mm var ou - - , ,  . . . . . . .  " : While it is no doubt true that  reent in favor for Action in a p gr . . . . .  , :- . , . . . _ . . . .  . . , .4  ti en max'be :we will get . :  
some nenn le  on  ,Oueedswav : f :~nzltedThOrnSl l l ' :84 percent of persons who h~e,  camp or  fo r / ,  members  o I2he  ~zramconu a~ [n,.,,,., . a ,h ,~ th. , , ,  f,,,~ L 
- - - - . . - - - -  r - - - -~  . . . . .  ~ - - - -  ¢ '  - - r - -  * _ _  , . . . .  , • . . . .  ~ i l l ~  I I  l l~[~ "5  i l l~  *11*11~ ", . . . t~  
' ' ' ' ~* I S re that If a I I  o ther '  reasons  ; :enter  :-,B~C,.- Park  Outdoor ~ouca l iO l i  ¢;eulre . . . . .  • support his committee, let me ~.what. I fe~ u po • * ' ~ ...... * '~ " - 1 , been  pro l0ngcd . , too  long ; 
" ~ . . . .  t ' ke in the eenswa ~ wilderness areas and w~nt  to .  : -who have tralning~ in e~o og) .  . . . .  , . . . . . .  . - s ta te  that  Until I read  abeu was  ta n . .  !~z . .  y . . . . .  : , ...... .~ :  . . . .  =.~:: : : . ,  . . . . . . .  . . ,  , . . . . .~ . . . .~  • : already I t  S tittle ~'( nnlled lo t  
: .  t h e m  [o  ,~(  . . . . . . .  r ' tmoout  m o r e  aoou~ m e  tansy  ' "  ' U ~ l  ~WK'Y IV~4I  t¢~t l l t i~HCO,  . ' . . . . . . .  ' " , ~ . : " ' • " )u rnewspaper  I had  area  , there  WOU!Q.rn0t D e ' M ,  , . . .  . . . . .  ' " -  . . . .  ..~,)..,~.X: . . . .  , '~  "'14,4~,,"h.,.',~ 6,11i~ ",,, iz~mli.tp' a ,¢on l tnon  onus@, at td  le t  us  
: . :  neVer':ihea ' " e" ' " t ~ in  favour  o r  : .an "o~ these ,-.":,- . . . . . . .  ~ 4.,, .=~ :-~ ~-.-~l~- "1  . . . .  : : : 4 ' '  " , rd  o f  th . Th.?mhili, . percen . . , :  . . . . . .  . > • .~ : ..... • ~. . ....... .,.:, ~...;¢...; .~.. ,,~;~i~rntlhzi:,: ' makeTh0rnldl l  as ~¢ ~ould ilkz 
Committee, ,nor  Im rovementD g . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e l  . . . .  " ' ":- ~ Ineo~#at  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  istrleS coverln ~ preparen  , ' :  ,~ , . . ,~ .a   = . . . .  ' ' r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  B . . . . . . . . . .  ~ B L 
l ng  . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' , . . . . . . .  h i : i s  v the to |ln~ . . . . . . .  I~"  '~n~OCh'  ' ~ : ~ l I O] ] ~ ~ rnh i i l '  b I ~lr o ~.ydically for, earvNal: ~ttld,,  fo  ava l lab le~ f!~l.i . . . . .~  . l . : ~, , ,  
• ~ e n  , r r~v= edbo L ~'" f  .he  . . . . . . . . . .  g ,: ~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ *, ~: ,  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
|~.~l,.m . . . . .  ot . , , ,~ Jm0 :::.p~:l~:~ i!!:-?.~t~ih:fde~)'fif~l~;!~i~li~B[!l :!'" ,eouver: 8; I ii:,ieji :~:: !: ;~::': :'!' " . .  . . . .  l,:r >' 
i 'neighS,its: :/:, Th:erefore::. i:IS::~ n:::): s~e~s'  ~at!:~'e ,:.~pte::IJ ~e ::i:':;!iand~sdli~dldg*~.:edlblei~pl~t ;;..lii  ,.,,' ~':'~, .' :~i i]i~i~ :::. :,::~ -:,.::: ~:-.i..: !:;:.,.., 
" : ' ' . . . .  ~ '  . ; "  ;:~;!,", ' . / .  ! ; . ' . . ' i '  
:'~;'> . :# .L i .• / 'L  
. :  .~ : , . : L  : L : "~ ~ ' i: ' ,  
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• :- E l i zabeth  Metzmeier  - " 
Well, the season is over.and it
ended with lets of exeit'ement as
hadbeen expected. 
Our two top bronco teams 
went to Prince Rupert where 
Skuglund Logging came out on 
top to win the Bob Parker To- 
urnament. 
This Week saw very exciting 
semi-final games he!rig played+ 
especially when the pony teams .' 
of Northern Drugs and the Elks 
met. All play-off games .were -
seven innings but this game was 
tied 5-5 at the end of regulation 
time. The eighth inning brought. 
in no .runs but in the ninth • the 
Elks broke away to win the 
game 8-6. 
The Elks went out to meet he 
Kinsmen in the final game and 
were defeated 12-8. 
In the Training League semi- 
finals Deane Contracting 
defeated Terrace Esso 24-21 a£1d " 
Terrace Drugs downed 
Flaherty Trucking 16-10. ~ 
To give pates or meat loaf 
added oomph add a dash or 
more of powdered allspice. 
Fddaypight in the final D- On 
esne Contracting went on to 
defeat Terrace Drugs 20-i9 in a 
thriller, 
The Bronco semi-finals aw 
Skoglund Logging take' Credit 
.Union 14-9, while Co~)p thump- 
ed Wedesne River 15-6. In the 
finals Skoglund efeated C~/Op 
13-3. 
• The ~0me-run hero • of the 
season was definitely Philip W- 
ebb of Skoglund who hit nine Big 
tines in regulation iilay and 
added one mo~ in the play offs. 
A suitable finish to the season 
came at Rotary Park on Friday 
evening when the trophies were 
presented. After the cheering 
died down everyone enjoyed 
barbecued hot dogs, cool aid, 
donuts and ice-cream, most of it 
donated by the merchants of 
Terrace. 
Finally many thanks to all 
those volunteers without whom 
the season could never have 
been. started. Especially hhe 
coaches, managers, umpires, 
scorekeepers, executive and 
canteen ladies. 
See you agai n next Spring! 
Ed: note: Thank you Elizabeth 
Metzmeier for you reports on 
the 1972 season . .  Looking 
forward to next year• 
WANTED 
PAPER BOY FOR 
TIIORNtlILL 
Phone  635-6357, 
Perm 
Speoial 
JULY 6,'/,8,13, 
14,15 only 
ALSO INTROi~UCl  
Pat ,  Husberg..:.. :.:. ...... 
At  The  
Spanish Lady i)oiffures 
• 4717-6 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
635.3637 
J 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
- '- a 
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More Canadians each year 
choose boating as the ideal way 
of relaxing with their families 
and friends. All too often 
however, what begins as a p- 
leasant outing end.4 in t~adedy 
because they failed to acquire 
the knowledge essential for 
their own safety and that of oth- 
ers. 
Each year far" tOO many 
persons loose their lives and s- 
ustain injuries in boating 
Watercraft " deaths or 
accidents each .year result 
almost entirely from various ki- 
nds of human failure - from 
conscious refusal to obey laws 
to pathetic ignornace of boat 
operating practices. 
In its Safe Boating Week c- 
.ampaign the Canada Safety 
Council focuses attention of 
accidents. These fatalities and 
injuries need not happen if 
boating safety rules are 
observed. 
The principal cause of boating 
accidents can be attributed to 
carelessness on the part of the 
operator. Overloading or 
improper loading oJ small 
boats, lack of knowledge for 
safe operating procedures and 
improper use of equipment tOO 
frequently result in serious acc- 
idents. 
Boating ace!dents can be 
controlled through safety - 
education supported where 
necessary by law enforecement 
making pleasure boating what 
it should be.- a purely pleasant 
recreation. 
Recognizing, the need for 
emphasis on boating safety, the 
Canada Safety Council sponsors 
Safe Boating Week~'across - 
Canada nnually from July Ist - 
to 7th. All boating and yachting 
assoc iat ions,  v rov inc ia l  
governments,  ~e  news meda 
and others interested in safe 
boating are requested to p- 
articipate in any way they can 
be promoting boating safety 
through education, demon- 
strations, and other activities - 
during this national campaign. 
The observace of Safe Beating 
Week is a reminder to veteran 
sailors and novices alike that 
boating fun and safety go hand 
0in hand. 
IGNORANCE MEANS 
for boating safety is the wearing 
of a life-jacket. Of the more 
than 200 drownings from bs- 
hting accidents each year in 
Canada, more than 80 per cent 
of the victims were not wearing 
life jackets. 
While the law .requires that 
DEATH 
equipment. For example, some 
don't understnad the planing 
characteristics of beats. Others 
who switch from outboar& to 
inboards do not allow for rate- 
of-turn differences. 
Operators " who carry a 
• sufficient number of lifejackets 
in their boats do not always in- 
sist that occupants wear them 
canoes, row boats, saill~o-ats and 
water skiers. Running lights 
are required for operation after • 
dark. " -  . 
All boat operators have an ob- 
ligation to thenselves and others 
to use common sense and find - 
out what the laws are governing. 
water transportation.. 
It is illegal, for example, to: 
boat operators on when water conditions warrant. - tow water skiers without a - 
.... recommended procedures', for' : A lifejacketlyingirfthebbttom ~ sec~nd:p~s0n"in the beat to 
boating all season, of a boat is of little help to a non- observe and relay the skiers' si- 
• One of the highest priorities swimmer thrown into the water.' • gnals to the operator; 
Children" should not only wear 
• lifejackets at all times when in 
boats re around water but also 
should be taught how to float in 
them. 
'Power beat operators hould 
pay attention to safe fueling• 
practices. Switches should be 
- operate boats without appro- 
• ved !ifejackets or cushions for 
every person aboard; 
-operate an inboard boat 
without a Class B1 (carbon 
dioxide-dry chemical) fire 
extinguisher; 
- buzz other boats ~lnd 
persons who have for years 
- spent ime on the water. Lack 
of thought about boat safety, is 
not confined to the city• dweller 
or the new boat operator. In fa- 
ct an inexperienced "new" 
boater may be more inclined to 
read up on recommended 
procedures. 
It~.i§. _n, ec...ess, ary _to check and 
rev~:  ~l:l slii.e.ty affj~ct'mg.boats 
and" l~ i 'ng :  Over]i)l~k~lg bne 
small  ru le  or  pr inciple can 
cause a 'd isastcr .  
The Canada Safety  Council - 
urges boaters to observe safe 
boating pract ices dur ing Sa fe  
Boat ing Week and al l  season. 
Boating can prov ide hours of e- 
n joyment  but " thought"  comes 
• before " fun"  i f  one want  to re- 
move the possibi l i ty of accident. 
pk[li, il~iZ'liT ~i ,~.  
-¥ICIOBI& B,C  . . . .  
..- :::- :. 
. . . .  ~ < 7 :~{ ~ 
.- . ::.::.-.:': 
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Fairly low stor ing games, rei~rd; lli'secoiid-plai~e~.Twin~ 
marked last week's play in the River Timber and A & IV are s= 
• Terrace Men's Softball Lasgue. itting, each with 5-3 records thil- 
Mondaynight the Twin River s far. Fourth place is in+'the 
Timber squad out-munuvered, hands  of the Sharples 
the league's junior entry, the Equipment boys wlth a 4-4 reco. 
Pilots, for.a 6-0 victory, rd. - :. " . . . .  
It was shut-out time again on 
Tuesday night with A. & W 
strengthening their second 
place position-with a 5-0 win 
over Slarples Equipment. 
Wednesday evening the  
Skeena Hotelmen extended 
their winning streak to seven 
with a 7-2 score over the Twin 
River • Timber team. 
" Thursday nights game was 
rained out and Sunday eveni- 
ng's match was cancelled ue to 
conflicting interests,•a ball 
tounament in Prince George, 
apparently. 
Skeens Hotel tops the start- 
dirties o far with a 7 win,.0 loss 
I IOA'i ' iNG SAFETY 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada reports that of some 
three hundred people who 
drown from boating mishaps 
every year, eighty percent were 
not wearing lifejackets. Non- 
swimmers and children mUSt 
wear lifejacke~ .at all t.im.es. 
Children should be taugiit ~ow 
Lo float in liftl,tlieets before they 
go boating. CAC headquarters 
are at I00 Gloucester Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Fighting it out for:the ~ellar 
are Formo] Electric 'and the 
Pilots. The Pilots have 
managed one win in seven 
starts while Form01 "has also 
managed one win but in eight 
starts. 
The rest of the season looks 
like a good one with a l l  the 
teams looking fairly.gosd. 
Skeena Hotel is the team to beat 
but don't count oulTwin River, 
A & W and Sharpies. The Pilots 
are a threat laregly due to their 
good defensive game. H they 
ever get up on you a couple of 
runs, it's hard to fight back. 
And all Fennel needs is some 
consistent pitching. - 
OFF IC IALLY  OPENED ON MAY 27, .1972 
This  new S lumber  Lodge  o i le rs  38 Oeluxe units (with 
k i tchen or w i thou l ) ;  air cond i t ion ing;  indoor  sw imming 
• pool; colour te lev is ion;  easy  access  to  major;highways~. 
'PENTiCTON'S SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL 
now ol fers  first c lass d in ing  fac i l i t ies downtown r ight  
on Okanagan Lake at 274 Lakeshore  Drive, 
On Business or Vacat ion  you' l l  l ike the many Itltte 
extras  of "S lumber  Lodge Comfor t "  - inc luding Ihe 
specia l  at tent ion we g ive to fami ly  accommodat ion ,  
Make rese rvalions through your local Slumber Lodge 
Motel .  In ierraoo call 636-630~.. 
COMING SOO~: Anoll l l lr $1ufalblr Lodle  Molel In ~ Rivel,, 
- - there must be a lifej~lcket or turned off and. not flipped on swimmers. • 
NITE & DAY DINERS 
cushion of the type approved by during fueling and smoking :. While ~it might be assumed 
the Ministry of Transport for prohibited to prevent explosion- that a city person who buys his 
L A W N  p O Y  every person in a boat, people- or fire. All passengers hould be first boat is the greatest threat : ~ ~ m ~ ~  
l i i  continue to ignore it. Reasons off the boat. on water, there are'no Statistics 
vary Some don't know the law ~ " ~ "( " "' ' o veniences or e" • Certain Canadian wati~rs are t o prove this. In fact many ' ' ' • , ' ~ '=~=:~: :~ '~; ; ,~: : . -< i~ 
' ~  ' ~ l  ~ lvunor Incn  .. , " becomin~ crowded with boats rural fishermen and hunters 24 liour. 
• " iorXpen'seSooatmaYoperatorsbe me pOOroreXCUSepas nd ~nower boat operators have safehave di dboahbecaUSe they ignored 3229 
~-a=r ;  failin~ to bU,, or ren* lif" a greater esponsibility o take "ng .  practices. EMMERSON u. l i lml l~l l=\i~m :,. =~ ,,i~!i~ 
ejackets.~"~ 'AnotherV reason~ coma" .- care when they_ approach Accidents have. ,  involved . . 'A U l l i l  ,~-~ : ~":'S:/! "iw;>~ 
be the fact that lairs are dif- • l r  - I r - l l -~- r l  11- i i  I "~11r7-  1 - '~r ' l~f , t  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' " i,~ 
ficult to enforce on the expanses ' [  g 14" 14-_ i / l l  n " K 1 .4"  [ " I~  : The  Home :~:ii ./ ' ~ ~ ~/~ ~ : "= ' ~ ~:~ ~r" ~:~  
of Canadian rivers and lakes, l l i i -  J L~_r3LK~Im]L JL~ JL 1~7 ! = ' i'~!i .~t ly$.  ::~:~;:, . - , L /~  i ~  ! 
I I Voluntary tempi!once with "I 'I _AT T ITI W [ F lavor  ' iiii ii OOOK ~ ~ : : . ~ :  
'. ' , ,  : .  : ' " '  ~ 1 ". " " ' regulations and commonsense ' . I .¥1 .1 .~.C ' l J .  • i a .L i  . l~  i . C r i sp  iiii e r ie  l l _ __  
~ i~/ '~ .  I I (~ : :7=-  ~\ . . . . .  I~--....__.~..~....~~~l~7 operating rules are s'tressed in This~acket is int~.a^a ,^ ~._,L the tie tape arrangements. ,. • . :i:~ 110re Ill i , l i  ~.~:..{i~ " :;~D:~',~: ~<=t,'/~::-;:~P -< 
-the ,Canada Safety Couneil you sil~e your l ifel'n~eeveni~ 2. • The jacket is completely .i Chicken..  ~:i: . . • .. :':. ~:~+!~'~!~:. ..~k~:~ ~  
campaign. • This is the most ,,ou she ,,to i~ . . . . .  ~.. ~. =,a .. reversible and it is important •:- . . . . . . . . . .  -~ Tear 
• r entin ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::'-'::::::::::::::".'::::~, " 4i~:!~!'~=~-~;!~'~i !~ " ~ effectwe means of p e.v g an accident and find ~o'~self in that with hhe keyhole style that . ~ ~  
water recreation tragedies, the water T . : . .,,. the waist straps be tied around 
pleasure c ra f t  operators in brought o your attention, h fejacket, so • the ;locket i s  
.. Canada, too many are unsure of • ,~,,, ~o i(¢:,io~ot ~.t  ~,t  it .one.wee [o pivo~ away z rum me 
ihl~ handlin~ oualities of their . . . .  ~.~'~'; :~ . . . . . . . . . .  .= ' . - -  oony and llive me nesireo, V~e 0 f f0 rpa  "kFoo io | l l  
~ • , ' " " inclined bckward, floating pus- 
: "% %_  ! i . i l ion 
, , Free make-up  ., . ' yourself with the jacket s i 
.... . . ga l l  a |  • . capabilities in the water, .you 
"~ ".i~::~$i'~'~:~:~ ~' :  ~:i i ' : • should.wade out into water -  
Tllellellll k ° 'e" 'a  ' -  ,o .u .. bendingaS°ut chest.deep and by woddJnp and o ! h o r y o u r  knes let the - hlilono Ill Oo| .d ioo 
h 
l l=:. ,  f .  0 Pl, U.,. PL , .  , ::* buoyancy of tli6 jacket support 
Mod U[IVU-IU0tbUUUi~)UU[/ . . :•. .  i.:: :you. -You will find that the life- speo ia l  Oooasions to anyone i n te res ted  
• ' : , •~ ' -  . . jai:ket: will incline you in .a 
I • ~ l i ~ l i l l l ~  , backward position 'with your 
OR I I IAH I I IUET  mou th clear- of  the Water 
T O  ' '  + ' " L " " " . . . . .  " 4" If you have' to swim while 
.llholne 83~.1~II4 '. . . . . . .  'wearing a lifejacket, use a back GET OFF  ,RiCES : i. : ,  or  s idestroke.  
A GREAT START ST RTAT I ' " 
$134,95 BEAUTIFUL  . Anna Brooks D~mo.strates 
i . ' /  ' FORMERLY NORTHERN.TRUCK& ,D is t r ibut ion  of ~:'i~!~ 
fores of  the.larger Lawn-Boys 5i|t slightly." ' "*' ..... "ENGINE " '= ' " " " ' "  v,,i.. Wo,,.a ,.,.smaller mower..:ldeal for. those.who want a "" ::i. . 
smaller push mower with the convenience of the eOLirZR,. " Horn.O.Plenty grass, catcher. All this plus the ~.~ ~ ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
top.of.the.line features: :AOlhorized - ' L' '~' ~' ~" ~ " ' '  '; 1:~ 
' * : : do.,s ,KORODY Ooamltioi-,:ai,iendh 
' • Tmuble.f~ee solid state Iunltionl ' ' /"  "~ . . . . . . . . .  " " " " 
• New32.to.lfuelmixtomfoimo~mNononli~alOl~lrltlofll#.i)/. '~i:i. >i i ' i~i i  ~/iP, aristf, Gelle~arlV~olors::i Diesel Engines, 1 i -- ' ' ' . . . .  ' ~ : "*" "~ " ' ~ : 
• Full dbmoter .nd i r 'd l l kmuf f le  fm'b i i (w iound eontiMl :. ',,I :.:". - SE .iV iCE AT .', -. 
-- ' Pnmuri i ld ,,n0ol'.t!ppHImr for qok=ki¢ lento! i" 1 r+'' : ~ ' "  :Ii' " " :':~ " : :~*~ ~ PARTs : :A~ O~ *ti ~ : t' 
< I l L iST IO  l o¢ , l , ,  Banv i l IQ  L , .1'' 
:" aYIHrIAIERIOFJO/IIVII/MDIVINRUD£OUMOA , : :  i:~. :!: ':'i ,i7{ I I  ii R~ : , ~,::! . . . .  . • ~:,~/.,~:~ 
~-, , : - :¢  , ~ '~,~, IA  j ~ ' I~  
7>le{£pH'(iNI~•ii~i~iiil;,:::.::,"i'~;.:7:?ii{:'!7~:!;~:~t:71!~{~ '7:::7  :7:'<:'i < ~." . :  .::,shop: at~t.4S3Oi..;i : i~ . . ,..'.,,.. :-:,: ...:<m;: 
' . . . . . . .  ? /~13:: : / :~ L,:: : ,' ' : ' :'::: :<: t : "  ( : '  : :  '<{'',. . . . . . . . .  ~ t, ~"  ~'' '~ , ' :  ; "~ '<. ,< • " , , , ,  ', :'<~ ", , ' '  ~. !i;:7]( ." ~, ,~ 
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The installing officers of Bethal 53 of Sandra Place. Second row: Susan 
Kaulbeck, Gaff Redmond, Avis Agnew, 
Job's Daughters (left to right) Front Norma Dando. Back row: Mrs. Ellis, 
row: Cathy Macintosh, Marion Dando, Mrs. Davies, Karen Wright. 
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ekl_ fo st a ;'~ ~ '~ 4( . . . . .  " * "  
, "~ . i .  V ~, ' .  " . . . . . . .  I¢  . ,~ , '  . . . . .  * ~; ~ , comh~ ent mT 
" CONSTANCE SHARPE , r "+~ ' Y ' ~t 
." ,. :, . . . . . .  " -  * ' ' ~",and Dis t r i c t  ' . " , 
~'~;~!;~ : . Foreeastsforthe' ar ahead for allreaders tOm ,between 3ui71 ~' "~~ "..~ ':': i '~  ' "  • : " ' .; 
• k ' 2rid and July 8th. " . .-;' " ( . r : i "  [ * 
: ~i: ~ ******~k**  particular, .and by explotttig these you.will at t rac t .ment ion . .  The Terrace Liberal Associatl0nwill be holding a General M- 
~:~. ~ ~ If you are thinking of moving house me stars w~u support you eeting this Wednesday, July 5th.. 
.: ~ in your choice and may even offer you oppo'rtunity of securing a The meeting,: to be held in conjunction with the political 
!~i,'~ ~ ~ bargain. : " groups • No/ninating Convention, ,~ill star~ at 8 p.m; in the Ve- 
~ ~':~ Quite a propitious period for your lovers too. Contaets will , ritas Hall.: " • ' 
~ ~ i i  H 1 hannunise minds and hearts. • , ' ' ,. ~IUNKSALE " . 
i I AQUARIUS GEMINI LIBRA A Junk Sale will be held at the Super-Valu Parking Lot on JUlY 
8th by the Centennial Lions (Ladies Club), Any donations will be 
Put new plans into operation If you are on vacation at this •Things could happen with a - acceptalbe, xcept clothing. For further information contact 
and make a bid for success, time you will greatly enjoy your suddenness which could surpr- 635-7308, or63G-3443 for pick-up. Proceeds tbbe deflated to 
Inspiration can run high and - excursions. It seems to be a ti- ise you, and opportunity could "charity. . , ,  • . " • 
me for getting out and about, come from overseas or countri- . , 
you will be well supported by ~ i.But if you are not on holiday, . es abroad. Perhaps the tip-off 
people who, matter - artieularly from" the grass - Communications may well be could come through a friend. If yoi~ are planning to buy a requires much mere care. 
roots. Ideal week for the artist intensified and you will be rec- But somehow er in some way earpet~ Consumers' Association From ~ a . housekeeping 
eiving extra letters and . there should be money in your of Canada dvises to avoid gold standpoint, a light beige tweeu 
or parson of imagination. But telephone calls. In some'cases Stars, even if it be left to you to as a.solid color if vossible, is the best color.. CAC 
don't leave your efforts for too quite a demand on services will understand hew to extract it. headquarters are at 100 
. late in the week. 
Jobies installed in 
impressive ceremony 
With a simple, ritual-filled - 
ceremony on Saturday, June 
24th, the elected and appointed 
officers of Job's Daughters, 
Bethel 53 of Terrace were 
installed for the coming session. 
Parents and interested 
parties looked on as seventeen 
young girls were installed in a 
brief, impressive ceremony. 
After a reading of the 
Desiderata by the Installing 
Narrator, Norton Dando each of 
the incoming officers were 
• brought forward to hear what 
was expected of them during 
their term of office and to make 
their installation pledges. The 
ceremony was handled very 
ably by outgoing Honor Queen, 
Gaff Redmond. 
The Installation team Chelan Deane, Guide and' PISCES 
comprised Gall Redmond, 
Honor Queen; Cathy Macinto- 
sh, Guide; Sue Kaulbeck, M- 
arshall; Marion Dando, 
Chaplain; Karen Wright, Senior 
Custodian; Sandra Place, J- 
unior Custodian; Mrs. Ellis, 
Brenda Hobbs, Marshall. 
Appointed toserve as officers An excellent week for getting 
for hhe coming term were, Jo- things done. So don't spar:~ahne 
Anne Harding, Chaplain; Cathy • horses'. Home enaeavou 
Porter, Treasurer; Noreen count too, particularly if they 
Harding, Recorder; Shannon- have a monetary objective. 
Helm, Musician; Laurie But do,fL quarrel over money 
recorder; Norton Dando, 
Narrator and Mrs. Davis, musi- 
cian. 
The group installed five 
elected officers and filled 
twelve posts by appointment. 
The elected officers were 
Honor Queen, Avis Agnew, 
whose crowning by out-going 
Honor Queen wds a high-light of 
the ceremony; Laura Dando, 
Senior Princess; Lauren 
Dubeau, Junior Princess; 
MacDonald, 1st Messanger; 
Cathy Morrison, 2nd 
Messanger; Marilyn Wright, 3- 
rd Messanger; Terry Woolger,. 
5th Messanger; Keltic O'Brian, 
Senior Custodian; Yvonne 
Dubeau, Junior Custodian; 
Debra Ellis, Inner Guard; 
Jauice Jefferies, Outer Guard. 
The ceremony was completed 
with the presentation f gifts to 
incoming and out-going Honor 
Queens and was followed by 
refreshments. 
• r CAC silver ann]versa y 
For the past quarter el a 
century ,  Consumers '  
Association of C~/nada has been 
fighting for better consumer 
protection. CAC is proud of its 
numerous achievements such 
as the establishment of ground 
beef standards and non- 
deceptive t)acon packaging, 
standar(lization f industrial 
milk used in manufacturing and 
dairy products, listing of 
the exviry date of mandatory 
te~.tileiabelling, establishment 
of Department ofConsumer and 
Corporate  A f fa i r s ,  
standardization of garment 
matters at the weekend. 
ARIES 
You stand to be very incky in 
a number of ways this week, th- 
ough naturally ou must aim at 
the points where you wish the 
chips to fall. Courtship is fav- 
oured too; and the unattached 
there should be every chance to 
meeting someone stunningly 
attractive. It could be op- 
portunity week for many. 
.utritionai values of evapoi'ated 
milk, vitaminized apple juice, 
compulsory weight and expiry 
dale on cookies, regulations on 
TAURUS 
Put out the welcome mat, for 
there is a possibility that an 
sizes and hearing aids, interim important visitor might call. 
standard for children's car Home matters seem to be e- 
seats. CAC headquarters are at  ntering an interesting phase. 
100 Gloucester Street, Ottawa, But avoid impror~ptu decisions 
and sudden changes. 
Ontario. 
TERRACE " 
The Sign Of Ownership 
Sides of 
CANCER 
be made. 
Intensify your occupational 
efforts because it should be an 
excellent week for making 
extra money. Andif you happen 
to be in line for promotion, your 
came will be favoured became 
there is every chance of your 
number coming up. But avoid 
clashes with those at home 
towards next week-end. 
LEO 
SCORPIO 
Now is the time .when you 
may feel full of beans and 
raring to go. In which case you 
may have a.remarkably active 
period, especially inprosecutin- 
g your personal interests. 
Friends may play quite a large 
role in your current plans; and 
if you are opening up new 
territory, so much the better. 
If you are alive to your 
possibilities there should be 
room to climb to the top this we- 
e. So if you see the possibility, 
contrive to give the stars a he- 
lping hand! .But i.f you are an - 
employee, don't ~attempt togive 
the boss a raspberry t 
SAGITTARIUS 
A good we~k fer milling 
around~ Sign-posts for distant• 
places should be visible. In 
fact, things at a distance ought 
to be your target right now. But 
do uot make the mistake of 
quibbling about money. Leave 
the financial arrangements o
the last. 
CAPRICORN 
VIRGO Concentrate upon your 
professional or careeral inter- 
Occupational matters eem to ests this week. For you can 
take precedence. Those of you make surprising headway if you 
who may be working part time are wide-awake. But don't 
or standing in for those on holid- waste your energy in quarreling 
ay, may well be in clover. In - with your partner, otherwise 
fact there should be opportunity you may have your nanas ttul. 
for many Virgoans to increase It is the serious things in life 
income at present, which will count fight now. 
Beeause gold cut pile ~hows foot .Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
tracks, litter, dust and fuzz. it 
THANK YOU~ 
| 
The Admin is t ra t ion ,  S ta f f  and Students, 
of Caledonia Senior Sgcondary School wish 
to thank the fol lowing for their suppor t :  
BURSARIES 
Dr. & Mrs. R.E.M. lee ($350) ' 
Medical Doctors of Terrace ($240) 
Terrace Co.operative Association ($250) 
Terrace and District Credit Union ($250) 
Terrace Kinsmen Club ($300) 
Skeena Forest Prqducts Ltd. ($250) 
Hans G. Muehle ($250) 
Skeena-Cassiar District Teachers Association ($$00) 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Skeena-Cassiar District Teachers' Association ($350) 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
GRADE 1 1 
H. Lehmann Jewellers Ltd. 
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AWARD 
RotaryCtub of Terrace 
Use'Tour conw, n ient  
re  Savt l  " 
CanadaChoce C da-- F°r:" I Fronts of Beef 69 Bathroom Tissue, Cashmere. 4rolipkts. 2 99 rears ArdmonaAustralian.: ~,~14°z'Tins*'. 
Canada Good Canada Ch0ice '10-'30lb. Avera§eCutWraPpedFr°zenLb'i Paper Towels Scott Asstd. co lo rs2ro l iPkqe . .~:  Fruit Sa|BdArdmo.aA"stra'ian ,,oz. T ins '3For  
' $1 49 ~hooo la te  ~ao,,~,~.~,,o,a, .69 Beef 7 3  F l o u r  Robin Hood All Purpose 
Lb. Bag [] le l lo  Je l l i es  Asstd. Flavors 3oz..Pkts. 6 ,o r ,79  
Cut. Wrapped, Frozen 220.250 lb. Average Lb.[] I [ 3 For 1189 
Blade Steaks O eooki.g 0il-.o,0 ;,o. oo,,,o ,96 Garbage Bags ,uiidogPiasticKitchen 20z Ro,,i 11~Y 
Can Choice. Can Good 6B Cue Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. iVV  1 ~'"' " " ' l l ' 'Za  ,Deep _ Boaf l s  "Llbbys 19oz Brown ' .,.~2F0.,65 Detergent powder Co-op 3lb. Ctn. 1 " . . '79  
.................................... . . . . . . . . .  Lb. f i g  [ ;==.. , ,  . ,o. oh.,, ,. !,n,,.., . . .  Foil Wrap_  2 .65  
Can Choice Can Good Lb. ' 'w"  Rib or Loin End Cuts . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. Jam. co.o;.o:.Tins '63 Garbage Bags Th 'rill 2.oz-Sizel :" 1166 
Gainers Sliced 1 lb. Pkts. 
f ie  =,b C,n 0oil Gar ~b 
Ga!ners Cot Your Own . . . . . .  Lb. I Try Them B.B. Cued . . . . . . . . . . .  
' So. s m.o Wieners Party Slicks $1 69 Spaghetti  '"~°m SaoceandCheeee r : 5 CO.Op 36 OZ. Tins F Lady Patricla 15 OZ, Siml" *: ~-;: • 
All Beef, Gainers 1 Lb. Pkge. Ea. l Freybes 20 oz. 4 Varieties Ea. I . i 
Da~e0 Ea. . . . .  ,70  BBy0tl eOP~ten~ Children I°ve .' . . . .  Lb" '63  ~ ~ l ~ l l  
10 Turkey i.ep .30 Margarine Parkay 
Seed--less Grapes 
i 
73 Faoia, SOaps,er,ino,oer,,io,ao. , . '~  
I 
California ....................................... 
2 F0r '69  
• ' . ' , , . .  
.19 
Feminine Napkins ~o,- 'k" "' 2 ~o, 99 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb.. [] 
I Tomtoos (o.o,, o,.*,n. ,. 
59: Honey co.o, ,,e c...., ~-,~. c~. 
,49 
• . . ,  , . . 
A,S,A, Tablets ~o. . . .  
Golf - -  i i l i l ' "  Reg.Grind V ~ib.~.., ~ ii 
WE RESERVE THE R IGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTIT~ 
st Orange 0qStal$ • ~di~ , $.3~ ez. Pkts. Granny Smith Apples 3 e l  0elery a!ks ,ao 
Everybody favorite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lbs. l iPg : ;: Crisp Green . , . . . . .  '.. • Lb. 
Beefst m 45 Mapie LeafPore :{  " A ' _ ' : '  ~ :  oak To aloes ar 
" _ . . . . . . .  '. ' . . . .  Lb.. i I . . . . . . . . . . .  _ • ' m  
Ffi 'm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  " '~_ '  "" "' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Red "  ~ " . . . . .  ~ "" ' . . . . . . . .  
• ' ' ' . . . .  ' • ' ' , ~" ; ', - ~ ': : i , " :  • ' ,', " . ; -  " ' .  ' • , 
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MARGARINE 
Parkay 2 lb. Block' 
69 c 
[ 
T ISSUE 
Oashmere 6 Roll 
6.9 ° 
RHODES BREAD 
White or Brown Frozen 
5 79  
PANTI  HOSE 
Little Star 
3 f s l ' o0  
• FLOUR 
Robin Hood, Five Roses , Purity 
LBS, ,49  
SOUP 
Alymer Tomato or Vegetable 
1~,.°.~ 1,00 
T IDE 
King Size 
5 b  1"89 
P INEAPPLE  
• Blue Mountain, Sliced, Crushed Tidbits 
4 l~inO : '  . 
ICE CREAM 
O.W.T. Gal. Pail 
.99  
Garden 
Fresh  Produce  
. . f  • . . .  . . . .  
GOLDEN RIPE 
Bananas ,2.. 29  
.~.~ OIINADA GO0$, :..~AN&DA OHOIOE . - 
• ~.  , ~ - . : "  ~ .~ 
Round St eak 'l 
FULL CUT ~ -LB. 
TOP BONELESS 
Round SteakSl   
BOTTOM BONELESS 
Round SteakS13 
CORN FLAKES 
General Mills 
,,s 
4 f SI'O0 
THOMSON SEEDLESS GREEN ,A J  ~ BONELESS , (~1 .~g 
' : C i "11" V w , , F  
6rap, $ Sw,ss Steak JL,,.: Western FamilyP(l]ll][]l 
. . . :  . : . . . . . . ' .  .. . ,ONELESS " ; .. $ 1 3 9  
ZipTop Tins 
'"'" " " "  : Rump Roast  I I  LB, 1:0  1.00 
OauliflOWer: :  , Pork P n s49  
'° OOROHATION " Hot Beg '  Hamburger Green::. 
. .~ ' : ' / . : ..m . , / .~. i . . . :<.~.  .. . C*  . _._ . . . . .  - - ~-  
• ." j : ' .  
• • L:: ' , '  " ' :  : ,a~ '" .: :. "',; ', ' 
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TI-IE i-[~tALX} 
3212 Kalmn Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Published two days a week. 
Subscription rates Single copy 
t5 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20. 
Yearly by marl in Canada $15 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$25.  
'Authorized as second class mail' 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
and for payment of ~).ostag~ in 
cash. 
1 - Coming Events 
The Annual Fall Bazaar of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will be held on 
Saturday, September 30th, 1972 
in the gymnasium of Skeena 
Junior Secondary School. (C- 
78) 
8-  Card of Thanks 
On behalf of myself, my 
brothers and sisters and our 
families; I wish to express our 
sincere appreciation for the 
many expressions of sympathy 
received on the death of our 
dear mother, Elizabeth 
Llewcllyn. 
For the floral arrangements; 
the messages ofcondolence and 
II~e calls frown our many friends 
_we are sincerely grateful. 
Our thanks to the nurses and 
doctors and especially to Dr. 
Lindsay and Dr. Battle and also 
Io our good friend Mrs. Hoppe, 
who gave their best efforts in 
making hcr comfortable and to 
Ihe Rebekah's whose un- 
bounliful help and thought- 
fulness helped ease our time of 
greet. 
And to Rev. Lewis for his 
spiritual support. 
Luella Thomas tP-77) 
12 - Mus ic ,  Art ,  Danc ing  
Terrace's No. 1 Music Trio now 
available for bookings (Clubs, 
Receptions, Banquets, etc.) 
Phone 635-3715 (P-78) 
13-  Personal 
FREE CATALOGUE :• Bargins 
in Bm~ks "Cenl'ennial B(.)k 
Exchange ~95 Esquimait Road, 
Vichu'ia. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) 
Colored Tissues Pollute. (P-78) 
TIlE MATCilMAKER, BOX 
:1:121; 
('OUI{I'ENAY B.C. WRITE - 
IIIM! (P-88) 
How many more follies like 
Amchitka nd Mumroa? (P-84) 
14-  Business Personal 
NORTH-WEST 
CONTRACTING 
Grader Service, Road 
construction. For  estimates 
phone 635-7649 (C-82 
Backhoe work, water and[ 
sewer lines, septic lanks, I 
drains, baek filling, etc. I 
Call 635-6612 I 
( P-75,77,79,81 ) J 
Television, Audio and 
Electronic Servicing. Also 
T.V.'s for rent. Phone 635-3715 
anytime (":: ;:;~') 
Simpsons-Sears 
Servioo 0entre 
4615 Lazeile Ave. 
Terrace 
Phone 635-6541 
.,. We ,ervioe 
 all makes 
Televisions, Stereo UnitS! 
Re~fr igerators  ' an~ 
Avpliances.We ,maintain the 
most modern shop in town with 
~l~ cialized trained techaleians d ask ~ Maintenance Ibout:our . 
kgreements . . . . . .  
: Simp,0npSears 
:,",* guaranlee 
Ui  E YOUR AL;L PURPOSE 
:!:: ACCOUNT v' (CTF) 
I I .[ . • .  
14 - Business Personal  
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakel~e Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. - ' 
Tel: 635-6142' 
Res: 635-5181 (CIT} 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
Asphalt: Driveways 
Walkways 
Carports 
Serving Kitimat 
Terrace 
Phone Kitimat 632-3323 
Day Night 
FREW- ESTIMATES (CTF] 
THE WINEMAKERS'  SHOP 
2914 S. Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5323 
Put on a batch of concentrate 
to be working for when you are 
on holidays. .(CTF) 
I would like to look after 
children in my home during the 
week. Phone 635-6770 or inquire 
at 1120 Clark Rd. Thornhill. (P- 
77) 
VISIT THE BARGAIN 
CENTRE AT SEARS AUCTION 
EVERY SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 6 
P.M. YOU'LL HE GLAD YOU 
DID. 2 MILES HWY. 16 EAST 
(P-80) 
15 MINUTE 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
ROOFING?  ?? 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
ee your roof specialist 
~eneral Roofing &Shee 
~ietai Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY- I 
ROOFING CO. LTD, [ 
Phone anytime | 
BERNINA SEWING 1 
MACHINES 
SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave,, PHi  635- 
2111 
(CTF) 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
bt~rns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
prices. 
/ Pioneer Campsite 
3~ miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
CONCRETE WORK ] 
Foundations 
Floors 
• ' Steps 
Sidewalks 
Also install septic tanks. 
Free estimates. All Work 
guoranteed. Phone 635-3i43 
(P-61) ' ';;,~'i 
COatS, 
LL " ' C 
'IONS:: 
THE 
- Business Personal 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4.f~ Luke!so: 
Phone 635-6131 
Res. 635-2662 
TERRACE,  B.C. (CTF) 
15 - Found 
Found- Boy's toddlers tricycle. 
Made of molded plastic. Found 
on River Road. Please call .635- 
4393 and identify. (CTF) 
-16- Lost 
LOST 
One brown ladies snap wallet 
containing very important 
papers. Wallet was left in 
Telephone booth on Shopping 
Plaza {corner of Emerson & 
Lakelse). Finder please drop 
wallet in mail. (CTF) 
18 - Help Wanted - Male 
~'urniture and applzan~e 
salesmen required to 
commence duties immediately 
in Kitima. ContactE. Liesch at 
635-7121or Mr. A. Schwartz 632- 
7181 (CTF) 
Salesmen Wanted: Require 
man or woman-to sell top lines 
of Modular and Mobile Homes. 
Work in your own time. Good 
money. Contact Hans Caution, 
635-6174. (C-74,75,76,77) 
19 - Help Wanted -
Male & Female 
ONE EXPERIENCED MALE 
OR FEMALE HAIRDRESSER 
Apply in person at 4604 Lazelle 
Avenue and ask fo Gus. $450 to 
start plus 50 percent com- 
mission on all beauty supplies 
sold. (P-79) 
20 - Help Wanted 
- Female 
Short order cook waitress for 
truck stop to start as soon as 
possible. Will train. Phone 2H 
Cedarville. (CTF 
~r~di{ ~A~sisla~t ; 'Sta~)I~. 
Previous experience preferred. 
Must be able to handle 
responsible position. Company 
benefits. Contact Manager 
Simpson Sears Terrace. Apply 
in person. (C'IF) 
BARGAIN SALE  
Every Sunday 1 p.m. I -6 p.m. at 
Sears Auction. 
Take a booth,display our 
handicrafts or what have 
you. Sell, swap, or auction. 
635-7824 (P-80) 
25 - Situations Wtd. ,  
- Female  
WANTED: Position for part. 
time, competent babysitters. 
Evening or daytime. Like~ 
children. Phone 635-6843 (P-~0) 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
Centre rl Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Cole 
T.V. and not s~re if you would 
like the color, 
Why take a chance. Now 
you can .rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchas~ Plan. 
You 10so no money 
You can rent from us, Cole I 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or . 
complete  Househo ld  
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies tc 
purchase. 
Give us a call today iv 
Terrace 635-3630. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
CENTRE 
4434 Lnkelse Ave. (CTF) 
Kre you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our furniture ~ 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
.33.,r .For Sa le -  Misc.  
'18.CFM Compressor Complete 
' :w i th  :new, 8 hsp.~ Kolher gas 
~m0tor, automatic shut-off 
va lve ,  Moblle:m0unted en 
/rUbber tires. I:)emonstrat~i at 
Terrace Radiator,and Batte_~, 
Used 23 Inch West [ngh~ ~Y.  
Cabinet model, Phone 635~ 
~1~. tlP..RALD. ~ERRACE, B.C. • 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
Table potatoes for sale. Red & 
white $5.00 a 100 pounds. 3903 
Eby Street. (P-78) 
Used goods - 30" Westinghouse 
range, 21" console TV, 19" 
portable rlV, 10 CU. ft. fridge, 
electric lothes dryers, 4 seater 
sofa and chair - gold color, like 
new condition. $125. Phone 635- 
7593 evenings or 635.6541 days 
ask for Keith. (C-77) 
Dinette suite $70 
Chesterfield (Divan) $35; 
~ end tables $8 each. Other odd 
bits - Offers. To view No. 5 - 968 
Mountainview Blvd. (ThornhiH) 
after 6:30 p.m. (CTF) 
CONSIGN YOUR SURPLUS 
ITEMS TO THE AUCTION 
AND GET ACTION PHONE 
635-7824 (P-84) 
34 - For Rent -  Misc. 
30' Light duty flat deck' for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
37 - Pets 
Wanled to give away. One 
nmther cat and kitten. Phone 
635-3455. (STF) 
White toy registered Poodle 
pups. Phone 635-3631 (C-78) 
2 year old half-Morgan gelding. 
Phone 635-2618 (P-77) 
For Sale - Male Malamute - l0 
months old, Gentle. Phone 635- 
4468 (STF) 
One grade yearling quarter 
horse colt. Phone 635-3803 
(STF) 
2 saddle horses, 6year old and 3 
year old mare. Both bred 
mares. Arab. One Shetland 
pony. Inquire at Donhue 
Residence - Resswood. (P-78) 
38. Wanted - Misc. 
We bay mortgages and 
agreementsyou hold. For a fast 
and confidential quotation, ball 
us now. 
1 l 1 ' ~ t ~  
..... ~:You do betie~r wi t ,  e__xperienced , 
money from • 
[ C,A.C REALTY LIMITED, A SUBSIDIARY OF 
ADCEPTANC  
~ORPORAflON UMITEO• 
Second hand melaphone" 
musical instrument wanted. 
Phone 635-5289 (P-78) 
Wanted - Cedar Shakes 28 
squares. 1" x 24" Required 
immediately.. Q. Roberts, Box 
2493, Smithers. Phone 647-2444 
(C-80) 
WANTED TO BUY , 
A utility trailer in good 
4T Holmes for Rent 
3 room cabin in Thornhill. 
Partly furnished. Phone 635- 
5718 (P-W) 
Small A.frame for rent on 
Dobbie St. in Thornhill. 
Suitable for older couple or 
bachelor. Phone 635-6690 or 635- 
6431 (C-76-85) 
New Remo. Fridge and stove 
$95 per month. Responsible 
tenants only. Phone 635-5956 (P- 
78) 
CEDER GROVE GARD,'~N~. ] 
I bedroom rowhvuses with 
;o~e washers and dryers. 
?ull basements, safe play 
;round. $180 per month. 
References Required. Contact ! 
i~. Phillips. 4529 Straume Mrs. 
Ant. No. 125. (CTF) 
Unfurnishcd 2 bedroom house 
for renl in town (Terrace) Must 
be employed. No heavy d- 
rinkers. No children. Refe- 
rences required. Phone 635-3777 
after 7:30 pro. (P-73 to 77) 
+49 - Homes for Sale I 
2 bedroom home on ~Iz acre lot. ' 
Fireplace, large utility room. 
Full basement with ~/~z bath and 
2 finished rooms. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635.6872. 
One year old prestige home 
good residential area. Near 
schools, Fitted carpets 
throughout. Ensuite plumbing, 
luxury kitchen with wall oven. 
South facing sundeck. 
Magnificent fireplace. Many 
other quality features. Has full 
basement with finished brick 
f i rep lace  and roughed in 
plumbing. Basement entrance 
from carport. Phone 635-5920 
(C'rF) 
4811 WALSH 
RESIDENTIAL NO.1 d~ 
roa .  Paved road & service 
Modernised, completely 
redecorated.  Attract ive 
fenced lot. Surprisingly low 
taxes. 2 bedrooms. Would suit 
newlyweds, retired couple or 
any small family. Reduced to 
sell in June, Best offer over 
12,000. Drive past, then phor 
~5-3739 or 635-2875 (P+78) 
Kalum Gardens I I -  . . . .  
3 bedroom townhouses with 
stove and fridge. Some with Be a home-owner 
carport and shag carpeting. 11~i 
Plus full basement. Within Je 
walking distance of downtown. 24 NEW 3-BEDROOM 
Situated on the corner tHansen HOMES ( S O M E 
&Seott. For viewing please all W I TH CARPORT) 
i Mr. Jim Krepps. Phone 635-4841 Lot included 
L .~)  " Paved Street. 
• Underground~ Wiring 
48 - Suites fo r  Rent One could be yours for $900 
down,or less (inclusive uf 
Basement suite, 2 bedrooms, all fees and conveyancing 
living room, kitchen. Private charges) 
entrance - for 2 working men. Ask today - 
Phone 635JA68 (CTF) 
~'dr "R~nt - one "b '~ar~ 
furnished apt. Trailer spaces. 
Close in - No dogs. Phone 635- 
535O (CTF) 
I THORNHILL MOTEL ' 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane battle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
l' HiRh.way16East . (CTF) 
For Rent-  2 bdrm. fully fUr- 
nished duplex. On queensway. 
Available July 1st. Phone 635- 
2758. (P-74,76,78) 
FLYNN APTS.  
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
' KEYSTONE COURT'APTS. 
1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites.. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated swimming pool furl 
,len~ats..P.ho..ne.c~_:..5.2:~.. (CTF..), 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
condition. Phone 635-5887 (CTF) I F,r  Rent - 2 bedroom duplex on 
" River Drive. Phone 5-2.591, (P-7, 
Wanted: Franklin fireplace, set 3~ 
of tennis rackets, classical - -  - - -  
guitar. Phone 635.2321 or 635- F . r  Rent - One 2 bedroom apt. 
4468) (STF) " 
Wanted Misc.'0ne 1964 Rambler 
Ambassador 990 for parts.' 
Phone Mark Hamilton at 635- 
6357 or 635-3268 after 5 p.m. 
• (STF) 
Clean gallon and '.., gallon glass 
jugs. Dog-n'-Suds Drive-lnn. 
(CTF) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
16' sailboat for sale. Phone 635- 
2023 (CTF) 
41 • Machinery for Sale 
14 HP .Diesel 4 wheel drive 
tractor. 1 year o:d with rote- 
tiller and snow blade, $2500 
Phone 635.3200. (C-79) 
in 4 plex .n Haugland with stove 
and fridge. Available July 17. 
Pitons 635-5213. (CTF) 
o 
For Rent - 2 bedroom suite in 
fourplex. 4600 Block on Soucie 
Street. 2 children 011owed. No 
pets. $165 per month. Phone 
635.2620 (CTF) 
3 self.contained bachelor suites. 
Downtown location. For 
information phone 635-4566 
between 7 and 8a.m. (Morning) 
6-7 p.m. or, 635-2287 and ask for 
Lou. (C-78) 
2 bedroom duplex suite for rent 
on Queensway $150 per month. 
Including heat, Phone 635-3853 
(P-78) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For Sale 2 bedroom home on 
large loL Carpeting in living 
room. Hwy 16 5504 Lloyd 
$12,000. Phone 5490 (CTF) 
F,r Sale House with 2 bedroom 
• up. one down. Fully landscaped. 
Close Io town. With or without 
furniture. Reasonable down 
payment. Apply in writing ire 
~x 739 In care of The 
•Herald.{P-79) 
Wish tO sell o_ur: house t .o  
43-  Rooms fo;" Rent 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
I , REDUCED RA'I~S 
I Monthly, Weekly. ' . 
l One a,d two bedroom Suit's. 
I Phone635-3405 . (CTF) 
H ILLS IDE LO~G'E  ' 
• .. 44~0 Little Ave. ' 
+. 
TUESDAY. Jm.y 
;0r/month., Non-drinkers 
Sav-Mor Builders ! 
Centre Lid, 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
Evenings Frank Wall at f~.~-7,33? 
2 bedroom home on ~/~ acre lot. 
Fireplace, large utility room. 
Full basement with V~ bath and 
2 finished rooms. Priced for  
quick sale. To view at 5105 Agar 
-Ave Phone 635-6672 (CTF) ;' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ~:.) . . . . . . . .  , 
I Good Day 
L fo r  Buying 
Home 
49- Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom house with full 
basement. 10x14' tool shed on 
grounds. Electric heating. On 
Thornhill Road, For 
appointment toview phone 635- 
7405 (P-79) ' 
"NO DOWN ! 
PAYMENT" ] 
3 Bdrm ' 1,00~ sq. ft. plus I
carport. Wall to wall shag rug.[ 
(your choice of colors) cu-[ 
shinned vinyl |inoloum, pastel/ 
plumbing, all you have to do is/ 
combine, your 1st and 
government second mrtge, to 
be eligible for purchase at "no 
~down payment", as these 
homes are selling below 
actual assessed value. Phone 
635-5783 between 6-7 pro. 
$18,500.50 (C~F) 
5,1 -.Business Locations 
~ d u s ~  office space. 
Phone 635-3147 or 635-23i? 
(CTF) 
'$i BuSiness Locations 
Now" Renting. Corner ' 
Emerson &Greig. One stem 
1700 sq. ft. may be divided into 
two. One office 580 sq. 
Contact Emerson Hoidin 
Phone 635,7776 "days .(G~F) 
offices and 800 sq. R. of "' 
storage space. For into. phone • 
6,354566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6-1 
7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask~ for 
Lou. (C-78) ' 
Store space available for rent~ 
August 1st, down town location. ~
1700 "sq. It. Phone 635-3388 
(CTF) - 
52. Wanted to Rent . 
Wanted - person to share two 
bedroom house. $50 a month. 
Phone 635-7751 (P-77) 
54 - Business ~Property~ 
KIT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE,  for rent-prestige 
office space, also 8500 sq. R. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage ' 
etc. For information phone 
I Kitimat 632-7011 (CTF) . _  
i)assier i)onstruotion Ltd. 
Members of the Builders Association in good standing.. 
For Sale at 4909 Straume: 1 
3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. 
Full basement, large carport, 
Double wood windows, screens, 
Fireplace, wall to wall carpets, 
Stormdoors, gutters & downpipos, 
6" insulation in ceiling, 3W'  in wails, 
coloured plumbing, rough.in, 
concrete driveway, 
Gas Heat. 
Full Price $30,350.00 
Prest ige location, 
Close to all schools in new suhdivlsiun. 
Roads will be paved by the developer! 
Full price - $30,350. 
PHONE MR.  A.  SCHWAIGER - 635.5220 
F ind out more  about  us - " .~ 
Talk to our  customers! ...... 
PRUDEli & OURRIEm, 
Real  Estate  - Insurance-  Notary  Publ ic  
.~4646 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C.. Telepholnez635~14~: 
Nicely treed residential lot on the bench. It's located on 
| Benner Street and is fully serviced with water, Sewer and J 
natural gas  ~ 
properly has nicely landscaped yard. 
: i ' House has fireplace and garage. 
| Should qualify for V.L.A. Purchaser. ! 
Finest view ef the Skeena Valley from thi~ large executive home:The main fleer has over 
2000 sq. ft. four large bedrooms, family room, central hall, dining ruem, living room, 
two full four piece bathrooms plus Yz 
, ~ bath ,off utility room. beautiful white 
~' ' ~ -,~ ~ ~ natural rack fireplace, large kitchen 
~m~*~:~, :~ witl~ cabinets • galore. The ~floor is 
M . carpeted throughout with exception of 
kitchen, bathrooms and utility room.:  , 
Full basement with eeperate heating ~ 
systems for the main floor and 
u.:,~ ~ basement. Double gal~age w i th  
breezeway. Enquiries are invited- 
view by appointment only. 
Looking for room. here's five acres and 
six bedrooms situated on Halliwell 
Avenue. 3 bedrooms up plus three 
in full basement. .Natural rock 
' fireplace, double .carport, sundeck. 
This home is Solidly constructed and 
very co~t fortable. 
74.75,76,77) 
- : FORSALE . . '  , ? • ;'. 
~tween 8 a .m.  and 12 noon, 
Terms. CaSh, i (P~77~ 79) ' :~ i  
A +)! 
. , ~  
3321 Pheasant  S t reet  
112~6 sq.~ ft., full basement; three 
~ drooms up and one in basement, Ireplace, natural gas h~ating, 70~x13~e 
lot. Asking S20,000.. , 
i ': i*!~ :~!:, ,'/~i ' ";i!:' :.' ;~iNsVRANCE -Call in'and see our Insurance Representativ e~'~, ........ 
. . . . . . . . .  Mr, Wayne: Br=!d .~rlal l  your ~lnsurew~e ~ Needs from Life , 
~ingi~ • , of enflquss..We can insure lhatvery •: , Y, 
• */ 10 cell . . . . . . . .  
zeer£~ L ' ; u::'.~,, Inaurancotalmurlng 
' ' : "'~ ~ /:•" 'pre'¢lous dlamend rlngorYoursllvertea Sat I~ not hesitate '~ 1 ' ' " ' 
i'~i Mr.' •Braid at 6 .~,6142 or:6~s.2015. : 1~.. 
~•~ 7: V • ? ~1• 1• ,~+:• •: : i  ~ • ...... !:i!@~ L :I.~/•'!~'•~A••, : ' :  
eyed I I . . . . .  ~' i .... , . 
o 
/ .  
'I'L'RSI)AY, J I t I ,Y " . . . . . . .  .- 
$5-. Property/0r: Sale • $8 :', TrailerS! ':~.: '• ": :,"f •::]:~-::: dL  Me'gage  •Loan$<r  ;i :'::~(., 
..:., .. :!~. ~:..: . ..... . . , '  : ,  
'.." Is,Is,. I)hl"a 1'4• d(.'re parcel:in". ' asyMorfg ge-:: 
h)wn. and suitable for hons~'or id~im4~.2 ma(Ir~sedlnelud&i.:, ~=' 
Neods ,  minor•~repa , , s .$2?51 .  : Mb n•e : Fr, o :,o. duplexes. 'On writer and i)~,'er., • Phone ~5-37os ~(C-~'/~.~".I , . .  ) 
' Prk'vd reD, Io~. Try  your of fer ;  
l)hone 635-~09-I tP-78) . "  . m0bile hom  ssSdi:oteS:! .... 12x66 General . . . . .  , ,. , 
, bedrooms, carpet, washer, and' i..sy0o s.t. Theomount Io'i|mite~ 
" A GOODREAL " dryer .  Utility room, skirted on only by the equity you have In 
' ESTATE INVESTMENT . lot in trai ler park. Cal l  635.7881 your "horns. I) cot)ld be $5,000, 
, wooDLAND PARK af ter  5 p . m .  (P .64)  , " " $|0 ,000,  maybe $25 ,000  Or  moro .  
• And there tire never ony bonuses 
Tour0wn piece Of nature ohly 1960 8x18' Dalton home trai ler,  or brokerage fees'to pay. . Easy to' lake. Because you moy,be 
5 minutes from downtown Canbeseenat2907Hal lStrect .  " eligible "for a sp,;clal rate of in-" 
TerraCe. Beautiful wooded 2.7 Phone ~,-532~ or ~.7347 (P-. te re t ' t . .  "~ 
to 6.8 a~re parcels bordering 79) Easy to pay back..We can spread 
the north city l imit.  Privacy, the oon over mony yeors--which 
Terms. tHemes "built to your For Sale. 10xS0 Pyramid With means lower monthly payments. If 
order). Phone 635-5900 or 635- 8x16 Joey Shack. Apply No'. 22- you need cas.h, call us about a 1st 
. o r  2nd  Mor tgage  Loan .  I t 's .  easy  
3395 (CTF) The Molel Trailer Park. Phone moneyl" 
635-6054 (P-79)- " 
Large lot on Paquette Street. 16' Glondette travel trailer. 
Across from park area and next Phone 635-3352 (P-TT) .. 14554 LaZOIIO Ave. 
to schools.. 10x 52 trailer with 6~-6387 
cabin and big barn or garage. 3 bedroom" Detroiter with well " . 
Phone 635-6770 (P-W) built exLra bedroom, utility and 
sun-deck: Situated on large " ASSOCIATES REALTY 
For Sale- 5 acres at Rosswood. nicely treedl0t on quiet street in CREDIT LIMITED . 
Small cabin. Apply at Donhue Thornhi l l .  :' For  mere 
residence in Rosswood. (P-78) information phone• 635.3241 
anytime. (P-76, 78,80) " 
I lot on River frontage on 68, Campers 
Queensway. No flood danger, i2x52 mobile hom-~. -Very go~ 
Phone 635-2976 (C-78) condition. 4% years old. Very  VANGUARD ' campers ,  
~ ,  reasonably priced - Comes 
• furnished or unfurnished. ALL ' Trailers, Canopies, Motor 
56-  Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  set up in trailer park. Homes. Sales & Service. 
Winterized and Skirted. Phone FAMCO, 5416. Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
MUSICAL  CAREER 635-3143 (C-71) 
OPPORTUNITIES _._ ,;: r 3) 
Canadian based record TRAILER SPACES FOR OKANAGAN Small truck' 
company requires new material ' • 
and artists for publishing and ] RENT.  ALOHA TRAILER PARK Campers, Canopies. Sales & 
record release. For) more [ 1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD Service. FAMCO,  5416 Hwy. 16 
information write Box 8261. THORNHILL  W., Terrace. Phone 635:4}174 
STN. L VAN. 14. (C-77) " 635-3179 (CTF-3) : 
. . . . . . . . . .  -- ~CTF " Recreatinnal Vehicles: 
Ladies Ready to Wear & Fabric - -  • .New 11' Camper with furnace, 
S~ore forsale.lnventory at cost For Sale 12x52 three'bedroom fridge, toilet on V~ tn truck. 
pins fixlures. Can give long Trailer -fully furnished Complete unit $4,495.00~ Look 
lease on prime location. Write including washer,sdryer, T.V.. into this offer. FAMCO 635-6174. 
to Box 738 Terrace. (CTF) winterized located Trailer Park (C-74,75,76,77) . 
in Town. Phone 635-3519 No. 35- 
For Sale- ExcluSive Boutique 3604 Kalum " For Rent'Wd-~kly .... 
selling quality imports. " ' 13' Trailer Sleeps 5 
Excellent clientele. Great "ChanceIior", "Monarch", 8' Camper Sleeps 4. For In- 
potential. Asking $. 7,500. Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA formation Phone FAMCO 635- 
C o n t a c t B n u t i q U e approved. Union made in B.C. 6174. (C-82) 
Internationale, 4616, Greig Ave. FAMCO,  5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
, (CTF) ,. Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
I):INGI':I~OUS AFETY PINS 
MOTEI, FORSALE PUBLIC TRUSTEE Consumers' Association of 
ESTATE S&LE Canada warns mothers that 
12 c(~king units - all electric ESTATE OF LOUIS FRAN- salety pins with plastic heads 
8 single and 4 two bedroom COIS RIOUX are less safe than ordinary pins 
suiles because they break easily. The 
3 bedroom living quarters Cash offers will be received pins with the steel head that 
wilh full basement by Ihe undersigned up to and slides UP to unfasten and down 
Ample room behind motel for including Friday, July 14, 1~'/2 to hold the pin shut, are the 
~railer space and over night for the purchase of the most satisfactory. 
p0rking, following: 
Apply: Owner-Manager 9x28' ooos,r o e  Yo t and 
Box Ill ~ Rollahome House trailer, 
Terrace, B.C. contains bedroom, " bathroom 
--- For Sale. . . . . . . .  ~:. *' 
% 
~gell established flower.a'nd 
gift" busin~ss. Owner retiring.,: 
Asking $9,500." Terms Available. 
Contact Central Flowers & 
.Gifts . . . . . .  : 
57.  Automobi les  
1967 Ford Cougar. Reasonably 
priced. Phone 635-3265 '(P-78) 
I Ford four s~ed trans: with • 
shifter $200. Phone 635-7305 
after 6:00 (CTF) 
1968 International 4x4 pickup 
$750. Call Mr Green at Pacific 
Northern Gas. 635-'/291 (P-78) 
F-r Sale - 1968 30'x8' M~)bile -
I lnnle 
]!)lill ::n Inn Chevy PU 
i,q51 .loci) FWD Slalion wagon 
|!t71 OltCn road l(F.J [~ I  Iruck 
•l,alllpor 
|!168 Air  conditioned :k, Ion Ford 
I)l '. 
I)hont , (;'.i5-4459. (P-72-31 ) 
• 1969 Cortina 1600 Deluxe, 31,00£ 
miles. A-1 condition, 7 tires. 
Phone 635-7746 
ATTENTION HUNTER & 
CAMPERS 
1967 Nisson Patrol, fully 
equipped including pack 
trailer and moose rack. 35,00( 
miles. A+I shape .Phone 635- 
4422 (C-69 79) 
1961 Ford Falcon 4 door hard 
top to  highest bidder. The 
highest o r  'any bid not 
necessarily accepted. For 
further details contact B. 
Higham at 635.2295 9-5 p.m. (C- 
78) 
Trailer may be inspected on. 
Saturday, July'8, 1972 from 10 
a.m.-<lo 4 p.m. at 875-River 
Drive, Thornhill "Terrace 
District. Directions may be 
obtained from Government 
Agent, Tel. No. 635-2041. Sale 
shall be after inspection and no 
undertakings are made with 
respect to the condition of or 
title to the said trailer. Neither 
the highest bid nor any bid will 
necessarily be accepted. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1; B.C. 
_. . (Phone 684-6311) 
(C-77, 78) 
66-~ Loans 
MORTGAGE 
LOANS 
$1600 to S "??? 
Available For: 
• Home Purchase 
• • Renoyaflons 
• Vacation 
• Consolidation 
..or any other purpose 
• up to 20 yeurs 
.* No hidden charges 
- Nu luck in 
- No bonus 
• Confidential 
: . .we  also purchase 
mortgages  and '  
agreements you hold. 
C.A.C.  REALTY  
SUITE #2,  4019 LAK£LS£ AVE, 
" .~r rRnACE . ' . .  636 . (~t08  " 
67. Mortgage Loans 
NON|OWNERS 
)nver l  your home 
first 
1969 Ford %, Ton. Good con- 
dition. Will trade for 17 or 18 ft. 
trailer. Phone 635-3463 after 5 
p.m, (P-78) " 
1964 Parisienne, 8 cyl. 263, 
~utomatic, onvertiable. P S. 
P.B. Well cared for. Phone • 
¢~35-5004 e~,en!ngs.  (P-B0) 
,1965 Plymouth station wagon.- 
.Aulomalic, power steering and 
• brakes, $500 or best offer, PhOne 
'635-3703 (C-T/) " '.:" 
"1972 V.W.,: , *i ~;.:', ::':"~!ii!' 
:.: |972 ChevelJe ' :- ~:.~'.:.i' .' .: i.,!,i:-!.'. 
• L)O...:.,!.': , , ,~.: :  ':':.,~ 
-The cannon which look out over Sitka 
harbor from CaStle Hill still see the s- 
ame garland o f  island s , the same 
towering volcanic peak of Mt. Ed- 
gecomb, the same blue Pacific skies. 
Sitka, Alaska, is nestledbetween the by white-water-fringed islands, with 
mountains and the Pacific, protected guardian mountains as backdrops. 
Yogurt and sour cream are 
two dairy products whose 
popularity seems to be ever 
increasing. Although beth have 
only appeared in our stores 
during the last decade, they are 
by no means "new products."; 
Commercial dairy sour 
cream is merely a cousin_of the 
old-style sour cream our 
grandmothers made. At that 
time,• untiasteurized heavy 
sweet cream, if allowed to stand 
in a warm place, would become 
sour. But that method id not. 
.give the .'same consistent 
product. As the souring process 
advanced, the cream went 
lumpy and watery and usually 
developed off~flav0rs.and odors. 
Nowadays, sour  cream is 
prepared at the diary from 
fresh, pasteurized cream of 
approximately 18 per cent milk 
fat. A lactic acid culture is 
added to the cream and under 
controlled conditions the flavor • 
and consistency are developed. 
When the cream is ready, it is 
' chilled to stop the action of the 
bacteria. 
Yogurt Is also a fermented 
milk product, and is made 
siinilarly to sour cream. Its 
origin can be traced to the Near 
' East and the .Balkan States Ln"
where it has been usually made 
from partly skimmed milk, 
although whole milk or skim 
milk maybe used. There are. 
two main kinds of yogurt, the  
"set" type and. the "stirred"/ 
type. The "stirred" type is 
more fluid in consistency, an a 
result,of Kirring in the final 
stage of fermentation. Fruit andi 
flavorings may be added to' 
beth. 
When 
/0u 
do#! 
know , 
who !o 
:turn to,,,, 
"O , .  urcream 
Plain yogurt and sour cream 
can be used in many recipes 
inter-changeably. Summertime 
seems to be seaektime and both 
sour cream and plain yogurt 
make excellent dips for chips or 
vegetables. Just 'add 
seasonings, dry soup mix or 
nuts. The following recipe, 
tested by the home economists, 
,agriculture Canada gives one 
delicious way of using yogurt. 
Mushroom Yogurt lilp" 
4 entices cream cheese 
softened 
~ cup natural yogurt 
• tsp. finely chopped 
• green onions 
10 oz. can mush. 
rooms, finely chopped 
"% tsp. salt 
Dash white peper 
~/~ tsp, caraway seed 
Few drops Worcester- 
shire sauce 
Beat cheese until fluffy. Stir 
in yogurt and' add remaining 
ingredients. Let stand for 30 
minutesand serve with potato 
Pageantry is always a part of the Alaska Days 
celebration. People wear period costumes to work ~hips, crackers or raw 
vegetables. and  to the Grand Ball. The pageant, "In This Pla- 
Makes about 2cups. ce~'! is•also presented in costume, 
It is requested by the manapm0nt of Greo Lak0  !Nin|n| 
Oo,.Ltd,: that all shareholders have at lus t  BOO-shares 
,rqist, orod to ,you personally. This will not onlykoo p you 
ourrontly inf0rmod through "our progress ropodo bnt also 
greatly faoilitato the proposed expansion, oLo 
aotivitios in Vanoouvor/D,G: . . . .  
" : . / . , /  ..: . :  ~ • . • . , 
'.(1/our brokOr/w vide this ,eni , 
W n?N CONFIDENCE " 
• ~ ,'~ ~,~ ~' ,~ .~ 
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Home ReCipe plan ' 
It's simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself• It's 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your dru!gstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enoush 
grapefruit juice to fill the bot~e. 
Take two tablespoonsful twit..n 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plaln. 
• If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat nnd help regain 
I 
i 
Vilhf!i: >.; 
i 
slender more graesful curves; if 
reducible pounds and :inches of 
excess fat don't disappew from 
neck, ddn, arms, abdommi hip~ 
calves and ankles just ~ettma the 
mpty hottle for your •money 
back. Follow this euy way en- 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al- 
lur ing curves and  gracefu s 
slenderness. Note how quickJy 
bloat disappears--how much 
better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing-and active. 
How's the time for 
B,C. STRAWBERRIES 
Red, ripe strawberries from the rich growing areas o| . 
the lower mainland are now at the peak of freshness and 
f lavor . . ,  ready for your family to enjoy in strawberry 
shortcake and other delights. B.C. strawberries are also 
an excellent freezer product, available under several 
brand names at your local food store. And of course, 
jams made t ree  B.C. strawberries have been a favorite 
sandwich spread for many years, not only in our own 
province, bdt across Canada. You can enjoy these pro- 
cessed products throughout he.ycar:-~but the Ume for. 
fresh B.C. strawberries is right hOWl 
For a collection of B.C. berry recipes, write: 
le  ~ 4 ~  Ip • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA I 
~.^~llr~jllV,~ Parliament Buildings, Vlotorla, B.C. ! 
Sporty new engine 
runs cooler, lasts 
longer, packs more 
power.) Mode, 1556 15 hp 
PLUG-IN ATTACHMENTS 
Introducing the 
team, Powered I 
DURABLE OVERHEAD 
VALVE E~GINE 
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i .  Margarine S or'l.00 Soft Drnks 
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. . . .  0P BE T PLIIC[ TO SH YOUR 
, .' .' 
Cragmont Brand. 
'"°"''v°"'°°e" 4 89 o 
For 
twist fi)p lids. Great thirst 
quencher on hot summer 
days. 28 fl. oz. bottles 
Plus hoffle deposit .... . . . . . .  
• 59  
Da|ewood Brand. Use as a spread or for cooking. 1 lb. package 8 9  Large E g ~ S  Breakfast Gems, B 
Orange Juice • ~ © f ~  B.C. Farm Fresh M C 
Eel-air Frozen. A Breakfast reat for the family. 61/4 ft. oz. From Cencentra for ~_~IIP'~ ., i . . . . . . . . . .  Grade mm mm Doz. "~ j~"  
0u, Corn s9o ( )French Frie Sc°'ch Treat d~k 69 • Frozen. n C Bel.air Frozen. Easy and convenient o prepare. Fancy quality. 2 lb. Poly Bag. ,~  A summertime' - - ,~  
_ '~  c.t 2 ib poly h~g. Cheddar Cheese ~f..o,0 I fleD/off.hi ~ favorite. Straight 
Ontario Old Cheddar Random Cuts. Serve on Busy Baker Crackers.. ! V /O  Price ~ Choice Qua l i , y , . . i  For 
.n - - - - _  00 64e P ineapp le J  " Arefreshing n e q C mi ra  ~ A warm weather d E  ~1~ i Jelly Powders ,or tr;wata. :ha. ncy" u 
F ; re ; ; ; ,  As~; ; ; ; ;v° rs"  3°z'package i 9 9 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  M i U ~ 48fl. ioiz,;in . . ~  Fo I '  
Assorted Si " 9 
Safeway 6rand, AII Purpose Grind, contains Columbia Coffee, lib" ag . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  _ _  _ _  . . . & _ _  Davids Carousel, a C 
S ~ i m  U [ ]  ~ ~ at parties or picnics. I L~ In rant Coffee $1 K q   P [ ]  ! " l r   Ide l for friends i 
~ qP l  I I  IB~ 21b. box . . . . . . . . . .  . .~  
Safeway Brand, Fresh perked flavor 10 oz jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  B V V  
• • Taste Tells 6rand . . . .  
14 fl. oz, tins O Your Choice 12f!. P,neapple Your Choce ........ 4For69  AssortedJam Empress Brand. oz.39 @ F INE  ART REPRODUCTIONS 
• , Snow Star Strawberry, 
• ~ Lynn Valley S ' PeaohHaives,,.o, Tin 4,o.1.00 lee Cream Chocolate and Neopolitan ~1.45 clean-up Offer Your Choice 6pt. carton.. 
Eskimo Pie Brand. 
made fr0m100 percent Canadian Wheat CasinoBralld. Madef rom "'*mAi''' ' i 'Bl'PackBgeofB"3°z" 651  HALF PRICE Tea  Bags Ceylon Tea. Serve hot or 69° Kro , , , .  -vv i i - i .  Koolers for . . . . . . .  
iced. Pkg. ef 100 bags . . . . . .  co. 0entury Loaf c • ..o.~ 
Kitchen Craft. 33 ° Bathroom Tissue ,.o,,.,o. 43 Enriched White Plastic Wrap 24' X100" roll . . . . .  
MacLeans Regular or .  T issue  Lady Scott Assorted, 4S,  Safeway is offering the 11'" x 14" and 
I Toothpaste Spearmint. 99' Facial ,ply ,00's . . . . . . . . .  i2'.'x 24"prints this week at 100%Whole Wheat 2 53  @ Family 100 m,. tube .... 'i'D:, z- For 
i oo,,~...,,.. Sl,'/9 Half Pri0e Hi-Country, 20 Ib . . . . . . .  Pumpernickel ~,oz ,o., 39 ~ EnD Fruit Salt Large Size,7oz. 99  0 adquets ~. ..... 
... . , 
. Ban ,  5 oz.  aeroso l  . . . . .  11105 6 f,. oz. " .. . Hamburger Buns °:.70'~ .33" Deodorant s ~ LiqUid Oerto 46, I1"X14",39' i  12"x24',-49' 
Safeway Superb Quality ~seo% 
B. C PRODUCE 
Chuck  Steaks  . at Safeway 
Full cut-Bone in. • ~ A / . ~  0kanagan Grown 
Try one barbecued. ~ ~U~ 
Alberta Grain-Fed Beef. . .E  ~ ~ ........... j ! . / :  ' ' ' ' ' e . i .  "S  
Ch rrne Back Strap Removed. CANADA GOOD.  . . . . . . . .  gnu I I  ~ 
• Grain-fed Beef. :~ Boneless unuol( ~1eaKcanc.ouce :..Good,b. | ,U~ | 
•  one.. i ' i l ,b. • n Canada Choice $ Beef Cross R,b Roast(..a~ooo~ ....... ,b. 1,1S 'ii ~ iul 
• I dLIm . . . .  A . . . . ,~  Breaded Economy. ~O1~ 
[ A m an_ . _ . I I  ,~au ,ag ,  oov'tinspected.lb, package-".ll" f&o~; 6reed 0nionsur,ld,SheS.,i "i.sal.di.. .. .2 for 19 I UUl=up rowl  i A -- " -  Pure Pork 'Economy ~(~ ~ __  ~ sausage Gov't Inspected, Ib.'Pkg . . . . . . .  O~ 
I ,.c. oro,n. - - - -n  o , %~.~ ' ~ ~ A  
I Governmentlnspected . _  -1_14 I n . . . .u . .a  u. . , .  Sliced MapleLe.a' ~ .~O " " m s  GoidenorWh,teGreatwlthsteak ' |bm~U I For salads or fricasse e . . . . . . . .  | , ,  mhB v I . . . m ~  u BE.EBB Brand. 6oz. pacKage w~e ~ ~  Musnroo *, .... : 
Pueoe Side BaD R q 99 ~ Variety Lefluoe::=i:,~.:.r::::': 2 for 36  on o Sl iced Side Bacon • n ' m a [] 
• Lb V lW Fletchers 1 Ib Pkg . .w~ v Econemlcal Guy t Inspected End Cut . . . . . . . . .  ' • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
~~ S O Brown Strawberries 'New Zealand Frozen Lamb , Safeway Finest Quality Lamb Frozen. Square Cut. ,~49' Lucerne Salads , ' SheulderRoast Neck & Shank Removed ~(~ will be available subject to weather conditions. 
• ' Frozen. Serve .Jellied Vegetable, 12 oz. container. ~ , ~,~.. J~t  .~ 
~ Loin R ibOhops  ~i'~jEe~lPressLb.69@ 'Cyaorr;thoRaiSi:a;6.:~',~n't:i-~er: . . . . . . . .  " '49@ " " , dul 5th to 8th :~~'~'::~~ ~, , • . PRIOE$ EFFEOTIVE, Y " " ~ ~i.. 'i. "* '*' 
Baby Foods ! Oheese Shoes Orange 0~stal~ Punch ,  In Y0urFrle:dly Re,ghbourhood Terrace Safewy stOreL% " ' ' ' '  j~L~h " ~, ' `~'`  '': " ~:~ 
--- '  ",,,~-r i " _ . . . . . . . .  Swing Brand, . . . _  " l  " V r Berr- . , ,m "~' WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO : .... i~ .¢~.?  
"-~:~'~":-', J ~Oo I Kraft Brand "~;1 ~rn~ 5.31/4 oz. envelopes ~_~.@;I  .ana e y.. Y,. ~ O  ., ' LIMIT QUANTITIES. " .  " .  : . . ! '  " " ...~J~i ~- ' . . . .  ';'*" 
. . . .  r. ...... Canadian, , Ib l i  I I~PV a ' VqiF ' 48fl oz. liD . . . .  ~w . . . .  " " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' .~...~:~i'.~ il~For~J~O Poly a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- '~ ...:,;> 
::SmedleyBrand; ZiW I ,,f, Oztin i " . , '~" '  :" ~,~..:. : .  .... . .n ,~u/  -~,o,. ,~or 'W! ; . .  : ; : ' .  I I 1  : :  ~ ~A~I~ m l | m /.~ 
h,_ :,,- , . . . , , , . r  .... Mnlk: :~~ Ken L Knbbio]': Dotori;ont ~"n L ~ d~,  ~ 7 ~  ' ~ ~ r run  ' u u . w w  . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  " ' 4 ' 4 q '  " ' ': "L " r . . . . . . . . .  '" d k ~ ' ' k k X '  ~ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
!'~l.l~r. or .,urlP~ ~I  l lU~ for C*°°klng' 14 fl" °|' : i~  ' package ..... :. . . . . .  q ~ V '  I ~  ~ d . . . . .  4 4 " b P ' 4 ' ' :~"  ¢ : r . l ''~Pd ' q ' 4 " " " ' ' ~ ~  
• 'U" l " 'b~ ;" : ' ~" "A  q r " ~'  Br.nd: : ~ 7 ~.' jUO 4 lb. ' '' ~so : ; r *=;  q A §  : , .  ~.D,  : , 
- .i; .¸¸ . ...... 
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